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Visit us for your next 
Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete 
with Private Hot Tubs 

& Outdoor PatiosThree Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!
Appetizers & Full Entree 

Menu
See Back Cover For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Sun-Thurs 12-6
Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 12-11PM

 Fri.-Sat. 12-Midnight 

1-800-Uncork-1 • (1-800-862-6751)

Entertainment Nightly! 
See inside back cover for listing.

5499 Lake Road East • Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio

Old Firehouse 

Winery
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Kidz Zone  
4-10pm

Live Music

6:30-10pm

14TH

September
16th, 17th & 18th

10:00am Registration
Kidz Zone
Noon-10pm
Live Music

1-5pm

6-10:00pm

Kidz Zone
Noon-8pm

Live Music

1-4pm

“4-8pm
Live Music

5-8-pm

ASHTABULACOUNTY’SBIGGEST & BESTRIB BURN
OFF!
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Saturday, September 10 • 8-11:30 PM
Eagles in North Canton on
Sunset Boulevard. Sign in as friends
of the band and have a great time!
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Jimmy's Restaurant, Portage Rd.
North Canton 
 
Tuesday, September 13 • 4-6 PM
Warren Ohio Farmers Market 
on the Square downtown .
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Park Vista, Youngstown
Apple Butter Festival
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Laurello Vineyards, Harpersfield
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For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

Ferrante Winery

 

Laurello Vineyards

 
Face Value Duo

Hundley Cellars

Thank You for
an incredible summer!

By Don Perry

     Native Clevelander and international recording artist Dominick Farinacci 

returns to Northeast Ohio for 2 area performances.

Nighttown - Friday, October 21st - 8:30 pm.  www.nighttowncleveland.com 
BluJazz+ - Saturday, October 22nd - 8pm. & 10 pm.   www.blujazzakron.com 
      Born March 3, 1983, Dominick Farinacci began playing trumpet at age eleven in Solon, Ohio. When asked why he picked the trumpet to play, 
he said, “I really wanted to play drums like my uncle, who was a professional drummer in Cleveland. So my aunt bought me a set of drums and 
my uncle assembled them for me, but I failed the drum auditions for the band! And the director said he really needed trumpet players, and asked 
if I would give that instrument a try.”  Shortly after he began playing trumpet, Farinacci started to listen to many trumpet players, including Louis 
Armstrong and Harry James. “I remember hearing a recording of Louis Armstrong playing ‘A Kiss to Build a Dream On’ and wanting to sound 
just like him.”
      Farinacci joined a Saturday music program at Tri-C Community College in Cleveland, which taught him more about playing in big bands, 

small groups, improvisation, and music theory. He put a band together with some of his friends 
and mentors in Cleveland and began dropping off  demo recordings to local club owners.  “Playing 
gigs around town allowed me to start hanging out with many of the older musicians, some of whom 
were my teachers in the Saturday program  and they started to see that I was really serious about 
playing.”  Soon, Farinacci was working fi ve to six nights a week in the local jazz clubs with his own 
group and as a sideman with some of the older musicians in town. 
      He auditioned for the High School Grammy Awards All-Star Big Band in California, and was 
accepted. Here he met other young musicians from around the country who had similar musical 
passions, and had an opportunity to play at the Grammy Awards after-party, an honor he received 
for three consecutive years. He also attended the Berklee College of Music Summer Jazz Program, 
and was off ered a full-tuition scholarship to attend Berklee after he graduated from high school.
      At 17, Farinacci performed at the Tri-C Jazzfest in Cleveland, opening for Wynton Marsalis and 
his big band. Marsalis was supportive of Farinacci, and a few months later invited him to New York 
to perform as a special guest with him on a live PBS broadcast, Live from Lincoln Center: A Tribute 
to Louis Armstrong. There he learned of a brand new jazz program being initiated at The Juilliard 
School. He auditioned for the program and was accepted on a full four-year scholarship, and was 
one of only eighteen musicians selected worldwide to be in the inaugural class of the Juilliard Jazz 
Program.
      In September 2001, Dominick moved to New 
York to attend Juilliard. Within the fi rst two months, 
Marsalis invited Farinacci to be featured in a 
concert at Lincoln Center; a tribute to two of his 
favorite trumpet players, Freddie Hubbard and Lee 
Morgan. The producer of the event, Todd Barkan, 
contacted Farinacci in March 2002 off ering to 

record him as a leader for the Japanese label M&I Records. In April 2002 he recorded his debut 
record for Japan, Manhattan Dreams.  He went on to record a total of six records for M&I. So, by 
the time he graduated from Juilliard, he had received two Gold Disc Awards and had traveled to 
Japan to promote his records eight times.
     Soon after, Farinacci was named the fi rst Global Ambassador for Jazz at Lincoln Center 
and traveled to Qatar, with the goal of uniting communities through his music and outreach 
activities and to overcome barriers such as nationality, religion and educational status.  His 
accomplishments in music and wellness include outreach programs such as a partnership 
developed with U.S. Marines to help children of hurricane Sandy, a fundraiser to help benefi t 
victims of the 2011 Japanese tsunami and playing an important role in the creation of Tri C’s 
Tommy Lipuma Center for Creative Arts. 
      For Dominick’s 2016 release “Short Stories”, he teamed up with fellow Clevelander Tommy 
Lipuma.  Though separated in age by nearly a half century, the two share a modern aesthetic 
vision.  Lipuma’s credits are far too numerous to mention, though he has played an essential role 
in the sound of the last 50 years, with 35 albums certifi ed gold or platinum, 4 Grammy awards 
and 33 nominations.
      One standout track on the new eff ort is “Soldier’s Things” by Tom Waits.  It exemplifi es 
the challenges many soldiers face after they return from war.  “I met an extraordinary young 
staff  sergeant from my hometown, who spent years in Afghanistan as an infantryman in the 82nd 
Airborne Division, Says Farinacci. “Few can understand the things he went through and what 
kind of impact these experiences had on him. The song itself moves through various emotions 
from contemplation, despair and loss, to hope and wanting to change your life. I wanted to refl ect 
his journey, incredibly inspiring determination and will to rebuild his life after service.”
To learn more about Dominick, his music and his accomplishments, visit www.dominickfarinacci.
com  

4618 Main Avenue  Ashtabula
440-992-3013 www.dublindown.pub
Hours: Kitchen open Mon-Sat 11am-10pm 

Bar open til 11 Mon-Thurs & Midnite Fri & Sat
Closed Sunday.

LARGE PATIO 
& OUTDOOR BAR

10ft. x 12ft. Video Screen
Featuring Classic Movies, 

Comedies & More.

9/10 Brock Taylor
9/17 St. Halfrick's

9/24 Cause & Effect
(All Patio Events Subject To Weather)

Best $6.00 Lunch Specials In Town!
Irish Eyes Will Be Smiling
     Saturday, 
    Sept. 17th
        for our first

St. Halfrick's
Day Party!

Come Celebrate
Halfway To

St. Patrick's Day & 
Enjoy Irish Food, Live 
Irish Music, A lot Of 

Good Old Blarney & Be 
Sure To Wear Your 

Green!
Stop in for more details or 
like our Facebook page or 

www.dublindown.pub

Dublin Down Presents:
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

Geneva
440.466.5560

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thurs: 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Fri & Sat: 7-11 Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30

OPEN MIC WEDNEDAY

Mon-Thur: 4-8pm
Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm
Sun: Noon-8pm

DECK

& RESTAURANT Beer of the Month
GL Dortmunder 

& Burning River $2.50

Open 7-Days-a-Week
thru September!

Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

Open 7-Days-a-Week 
for Lunch & Dinner

Daily Specials at the Winery!

MONDAY: Quesadilla & Nachos!
TUESDAY: $2.00 off any Burger
WEDNESDAY: Wing Night
               Buy 1 lb. get 1 lb. FREE 
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar
FRIDAY: A.U.C.E. Fish Fry
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Special
SUNDAY: Bloody Mary Bar

SSoonn
dd

JOIN US

Monday-Friday
HAPPY HOUR 3-6

(Half Priced Appetizers & Drink Specials!)

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

Visit Our Wine Shop! Wine & Related Gifts Avon in stock or to order!

Thur. 9/8: Randall  Coumos
Fri. 9/9: Porch Rockers
Sat. 9/10: Lost Sheep
Sun. 9/11: Tom Todd
Fri. 9/16: Lost Sheep
Sat. 9/17: Black Jack Gypsies
Sun. 9/18: Lyra
Fri. 9/23: Second Hand Dogs
Sat. 9/24: InCahootz
Sun. 9/25: Randall Coumos

Sunday is a Bloody Mary Bar
done by Sara Buckley.
Come and build your

own Bloody Mary!

       Grand River Valley Wine Region to Host

   5th Annual Cask Tasting

Wines Featured will be Limited Release of Dry Blends Exclusively from the Region
The Premier Red Wine Progressive Food & Wine Tasting Event

        Let us remind everyone to visit the fi fth annual tasting event, “Cask 1016”, this coming 
weekend, September 10th from Noon-5 p.m.  Join Debonné Vineyards, Ferrante Winery & 
Ristorante, Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant, Laurello Vineyards, and St. Joseph 
Vineyards for this drive yourself tour.  The wine tasting, which includes the limited 
release of the Cask 1016 red wine, will be paired with hearty food samples to compliment 
the wine perfectly.  The cost is $6 per person at each winery.
      The Winegrowers of the Grand River Valley formed a group several years ago when 
they began to realize how quickly their wine region was growing.  The Grand River 
Valley Wine Region is one of the fastest growing wine regions in the United States and has 
the quality wines to prove why.   Member wineries have achieved national and international 
recognition with award winning wines.  These wineries must adhere to strict standards. 
      The Cask Tasting is just one of a series of events The Winegrowers of the Grand River 
Valley host each year.  Other events include the ever-popular Ice Wine Festival and The Turkey 
Trot coming up soon!  
For more information about the Cask Tasting call 440-466-3485  or go to 
www.grandrivercellars.com events listing.

Gervasi Vineyard Receives USA Today 10 

Best Readers’ Choice Awards for Best Wine 

Country Hotel and Best Winery Restaurant

        Gervasi Vineyard was ranked among the top ten in two distinct categories for wineries 
across the country in a recent USA Today 10Best Readers’ Choice Awards. The Villas at Gervasi 
Vineyard was voted #1 in the category as “Best Wine Country Hotel”, and The Bistro at Gervasi 
Vineyard was ranked #7 as “Best Winery Restaurant” in the nation.
      The 10Best Readers’ Choice Awards focused on categories related to wineries, revealing 
each category’s top 20 nominees across the country. Nominees for all categories were selected 
by a panel of relevant experts, which included a combination of editors from USA TODAY and 
editors from 10Best.com. The top ten winners were elected by popular vote over a four-week 
period.
       “As a destination winery, we are truly honored and excited for Gervasi Vineyard to be voted 
in two categories within the top ten USA Todays’ 10Best in the country,” said Scott Swaldo, 
General Manager. “With our Villas ranking number one the nation and our historic Bistro 
restaurant ranked within the top ten, we celebrate this signifi cant achievement with our staff  who 
have worked so hard to make Gervasi Vineyard a world class destination. In an unconventional 
location like Canton, Ohio, we competed against destination wineries in Napa Valley and other 
major cities in the U.S. We are tremendously proud!”
       Voted as the top spot for wine hotels in the country, The Villas at Gervasi Vineyard, features 
an upscale, Tuscan-inspired boutique Inn, with high-end amenities and a beautiful view of the 
vineyard, spring-fed lake and picturesque landscape. Each extravagant guest suite displays 
distinct Tuscan décor with a cozy stone fi replace, complimentary homemade Italian-style 
breakfast, complimentary beverages and refrigerator, a spacious bathroom with walk-in stone 
shower, heated fl oors and towel bars, luxury toiletries, and optional in-room spa services.
The Bistro at Gervasi Vineyard, rated #7 in the nation, is most known for its upscale cuisine, 
high-end service and breathtaking views of the spring-fed lake and vineyard on the 55-acre 
estate. The Bistro off ers an extensive, authentic Italian menu in small and large plate portions 
for sharing. The menu features fresh seasonal ingredients, including antipasti, salads, brick-fi re 
pizzas, entrees and desserts, plus off ers a full bar, award-winning Gervasi Wines, GV craft beer 
and domestic beer.
       All voting is digital and the 10Best Readers’ Choice Award contest is accessible on the 
10Best.com website. 
Gervasi Vineyard is located at 1700 55th Street NE, Canton, Ohio. For more information about 
Gervasi Vineyard and GV Destinations, visit www.gervasivineyard.com
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kosicekvineyards.com

(440) 361-4573

See our Entertainment Schedule on page 2.

Summer & Fall Hours
Mon - Thur 12-6pm

Friday 12-10pm
Saturday 12-9pm 
Sunday 12-7pm  

September Special!
One Free 

Apple Strudel
with any purchase.

Valid Mon-Fri only.
With coupon. Limit 1 per person.

Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

ENJOY OUR Patio

Winery, Bed & Breakfast
518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut

440-593-5976

Taking
reservations
for Summer 

& Fall
B&B

Hot Tub
Rooms!

Tastings now include
New Releases!
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By Cat Lilly

Cat
Lilly

For Bookings call
440-466-4623 or 440-417-4199

 Thursday,
Sept 8th
Pickled Pepper 

High Tide
"Thunder on the Strip"

Friday, Sept. 16th
5:30-8:30
Luisa's 

   Upcoming Blues Events

Cleveland Blues Society Jam hosted by Poppa D and the Aggravators - Sep 12 
La Taqueria, 5115 Wilson Mills Road, Suite # 2, Richmond Heights, OH 44143

Indigenous - Sep 14 
Wilberts Food & Music, 812 Huron Avenue East, Cleveland, OH 44115

Lil Ed and the Imperials CD Release Party - Sep 16 
Music Box Supper Club, 1148 Main Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44113

An Evening with John Mayall - Sep 22 
Kent Stage, 175 East Main Avenue, Kent, OH 44240

        As the elder statesman of 
British blues, it is John Mayall’s 
lot to be more renowned as a 
bandleader and mentor than as 
a performer in his own right. 
Throughout the ‘60s, his band, 
the Bluesbreakers, acted as a 
fi nishing school for the leading 
British blues-rock musicians of 
the era. Guitarists Eric Clapton, 
Peter Green, and Mick Taylor 
joined his band in a remarkable 
succession in the mid-’60s, 
honing their chops with Mayall 
before going on to join Cream, 

Fleetwood Mac, and the Rolling Stones, respectively. John McVie and Mick Fleetwood, Jack 
Bruce, Aynsley Dunbar, Dick Heckstall-Smith, Andy Fraser (of Free), John Almond, and Jon 
Mark also played and recorded with Mayall for varying lengths of times in the ‘60s.
          Mayall’s personnel has always tended to overshadow his own considerable abilities. 
The multi-instrumentalist was adept in bringing out the best in his younger charges (Mayall 
himself was in his thirties by the time the Bluesbreakers began to make a name for themselves). 
Doing his best to provide a context in which they could play Chicago-style electric blues, 
Mayall was never complacent, writing most of his own material, revamping his lineup with 
unnerving regularity, and constantly experimenting within his basic blues format. Some of 
these experiments (with jazz-rock and an album on which he played all the instruments except 
drums) were forgettable; others, like his foray into acoustic music in the late ‘60s, were quite 
successful. Mayall’s output has caught some fl ak from critics for paling next to the real African-
American deal, but much of his vintage work -- if weeded out selectively -- is quite strong; 
especially his legendary 1966 LP withEric Clapton, which both launched Clapton into stardom 
and kick-started the blues boom into full gear in England.
          When Clapton joined the Bluesbreakers in 1965, Mayall had already been recording for 
a year, and been performing professionally long before that. Originally based in Manchester, 
Mayall moved to London in 1963 on the advice of British blues godfather Alexis Korner, who 
thought a living could be made playing the blues in the bigger city. Tracing a path through his 
various lineups of the ‘60s is a daunting task. At least 15 diff erent editions of the Bluesbreakers 
were in existence from January 1963 through mid-1970. Some notable musicians (like guitarist 
Davy Graham, Mick Fleetwood, and Jack Bruce) passed through for little more than a cup of 
coff ee; Mayall’s longest-running employee, bassist John McVie, lasted about four years. The 
Bluesbreakers, like Fairport Convention or the Fall, were more a concept than an ongoing core. 
Mayall, too, had the reputation of being a diffi  cult and demanding employer, willing to give 
musicians their walking papers as his music evolved, although he also imparted invaluable 
schooling to them while the associations lasted.
          Mayall recorded his debut single in early 1964; he made his fi rst album, a live aff air, near 

TREEN
INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Insurance
for the

rest of us.
We Offer the

Personal Service 
You’ve Missed Lately
AUTO • HOME

BUSINESS • LIFE
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~Continued on Page 10

the end of the year. At this point the Bluesbreakers had a more pronounced R&B infl uence than 
would be exhibited on their most famous recordings, somewhat in the mold of younger combos 
like the Animals and Rolling Stones, but the Bluesbreakers would take a turn for the purer with 
the recruitment of Eric Clapton in the spring of 1965. Clapton had left the Yardbirds in order to 
play straight blues, and the Bluesbreakers allowed him that freedom. Clapton began to inspire 
reverent acclaim as one of Britain’s top virtuosos, as refl ected in the famous “Clapton is God” 
graffi  ti that appeared in London in the mid-’60s.

          In professional terms, though, 1965 wasn’t the best of times for the group, which had been 
dropped by Decca. Clapton even left the group for a few months for a trip to Greece, leaving 
Mayall to straggle on with various fi ll-ins, including Peter Green. Clapton did return in late 
1965, around the time an excellent blues-rock single, “I’m Your Witchdoctor” (with searing 
sustain-laden guitar riff s), ccame out. By early 1966, the band was back on Decca, and recorded 
its landmark Bluesbreakers LP. This was the album that, with its clean, loud, authoritative 
licks, fi rmly established Clapton as a guitar hero, on both reverent covers of tunes by the likes 
o Otis Rush and Freddie King and decent originals by Mayall himself. The record was also an 
unexpected commercial success, making the Top Ten in Britain. From that point on, in fact, 
Mayall became one of the fi rst rock musicians to depend primarily upon the LP market; he 
recorded plenty of singles throughout the ‘60s, but none of them came close to becoming a hit.
       Clapton left the Bluesbreakers in mid-1966 to form Cream with Jack Bruce, who had 
played with Mayall briefl y in late 1965. Mayall turned quickly to Peter Green, who managed the 
diffi  cult feat of stepping into Clapton’s shoes and gaining respect as a player of roughly equal 
imagination and virtuosity, although his style was quite distinctly his own. Green recorded one 
LP with Mayall, A Hard Road, and several singles, sometimes writing material and taking some 
respectable lead vocals. Green’s talents, like those of Clapton, were too large to be confi ned by 
sideman status, and in mid-1967 he left to form a successful band of his own, Fleetwood Mac.
       Mayall then enlisted 19-year-old Mick Taylor; remarkably, despite the consecutive 
departures of two star guitarists, Mayall maintained a high level of popularity. The late ‘60s 
were also a time of considerable experimentation for the Bluesbreakers, who moved into a form 
of blues-jazz-rock fusion with the addition of a horn section, and then retreated into mellower, 
acoustic-oriented music. Mick Taylor, the last of the famous triumvirate of Mayall-bred guitar 
heroes, left in mid-1969 to join the Rolling Stones. Yet in a way Mayall was thriving more than 
ever, as the U.S. market, which had been barely aware of him in the Clapton era, was beginning 
to open up for his music. In fact, at the end of the 1960s, Mayall moved to Los Angeles. 
Released in 1969,The Turning Point, a live, all-acoustic aff air, was a commercial and artistic 
high point.
       In America at least, Mayall continued to be pretty popular in the early ‘70s. His band 
was no more stable than ever; at various points some American musicians fl itted in and out 
of the Bluesbreakers, including Harvey Mandel, Canned Heat bassist Larry Taylor, and Don 
“Sugarcane” Harris. He has released numerous albums since and remains a prodigiously busy 
live act. Following collaborations with an unholy number of guest celebrities, in the early ‘80s 
he re-teamed with a couple of his more renowned vets, John McVie andMick Taylor, for a tour, 
which was chronicled by Great American Music’s Blues Express, released in 2010. There’s little 
doubt that Mayall has over the past decades done a great deal to popularize the blues all over the 
globe. Continuing to record and tour into his eighties, Mayall released A Special Life, recorded 
at Entourage Studios in North Hollywood and featuring a guest spot by singer and accordion 
player C.J. Chenier, in 2014. The album was universally celebrated as one of his best.
       A live archival recording of the Green, McVie, Fleetwood-era Bluesbreakers was released 
in April as Live in 1967. Meanwhile, the bandleader, his co-producer Eric Corne, and his seven-
year old group -- Rocky Athas, guitar; Greg Rzab, bass; Jay Davenport, drums -- were in the 
studio. They emerged with Find a Way to Care, a set that showcased Mayall’s highly underrated 
keyboard playing on a set of originals and vintage covers including Percy Mayfi eld’s “The 
River’s Invitation.” The album was released in the late summer of 2015.

Nikki Hill - Sep 23 
Music Box Supper Club, 1148 Main Avenue, Cleveland, OH 44113
        Those who have seen Carolina girl Nikki Hill sing her ass off  agree—this isn’t just another 
newcomer on the scene, this is a “whiplash” moment. Where did this fi reball come from? Why 
haven’t I heard of her before? If you haven’t heard of Nikki Hill yet, you soon will, and once 

6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

PERCH
TACOS ARE

BACK!

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

Beach Bar & Grill!
 Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake.
Book us for your Special Event!

Friday 4:00 - 12:00
Saturday 2:00 - 12:00
Sunday 2:00 - Dark

NEW CHEF AND NEW MENU!

Fri, Sept 9 ............... THE WOODPECKERS (COUNTRY).................................  8:00
Sat, Sept 10 ............ THE ALAN GREENE BAND (BLUES) .............................. 8:00
Sun, Sept 11............ SUSAN HAGAN (FOLK) ................................................... 5:00
Fri, Sept 16 ............ FAMILY DOG  (ROCK) ...................................................... 8:00
Sat, Sept 17 ............  THE LOST SHEEP (CLASSIC ROCK) .............................. 8:00
Sun, Sept 18 ............ HORSEFEATHERS (ACOUSTIC ROCK) ........................ 5:00
Fri, Sept 23 ............ JIM ALES & Friends (ACOUSTIC FUN) ........................ 8:00
Sat, Sept 24 ............ SILVER STRING BAND...................................................... 7:30
Sun, Sept 25 ......... LYRA (ACOUSTIC ROCK) .............................................  5:00

THIS IS OUR LAST DAY.  A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR FRIENDS
AND PATRONS FOR A GREAT 2016 SEASON!!
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.

www.grandrivermanor.com

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®
®VISA

Watch INDIANS & BROWNS
on Our Big Screens!

45¢JUMBO WINGS & 50¢

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

Corn Chowder, Sweet Potato.

Call me at (440) 417-2475 or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

Thurs. Sept. 8,   9-12
 
 
Fri.  Sept . 9,   8-11

 

 

 

you see her perform, you won’t forget her.
       Hill and her band have been touring extensively following the independent 2015 release 
‘Heavy Hearts Hard Fists’ and debut album ‘Here’s Nikki Hill’, released in 2013. With a no-
fi lter energy, and explosive live show, they deliver a sound that will make you believe in rock 
‘n’ roll again! Nikki’s unique voice—with raw rock and soul dynamics mixed with the strength, 
passion, and honesty of blues shouters of the past—steers the driving guitar and a tight rhythm 
section to create a breath of fresh air with their fast forward approach to American roots music.
       Nikki Hill’s self-titled, independently released EP in June of 2012 created a heavy and 
sudden international underground buzz that the band has traveled with across America and 
overseas to Europe and Australia. Those four tunes penned by Hill, combined with memorable 
live performances, have drawn a wide range of people from every avenue and musical taste to 
their shows. Her enthusiasm for music is simply contagious. One club advertisement will call 
Nikki “The Southern Fireball”, “the New Soul Sensation”, “amazing R&B Shouter”, and even 
“the new Queen of Rock n’ Roll”. If you haven’t heard of her yet, prepare for your “whiplash” 
moment. You have been warned!

Cleveland Blues Society Lake County Jam hosted by Elm Street Blues Band - Sep 26 
Redhawk Grille, 7481 Auburn Road, Concord, OH 44077

Taj Mahal Trio - Oct 06 
Kent Stage, 175 East Main Street, Kent, OH 44240
       Taj Mahal (born May 17, 1942) is the stage and recording name of Grammy Award-
winning blues musician Henry Saint Clair Fredericks, hailing from Harlem, New York. Strongly 
infl uenced by his gospel singing mother and jazz musician and composing father – who Ella 
Fitzgerald had referred to as “The Genius” – Fredericks was exposed to a genre-spanning 
collection of music from a young age. Despite being a talented and devoted farmer the bluesman 
decided to pursue his music career and moved to Santa Monica, California, U.S. and formed the 
band Rising Sons alongside Ry Cooder and Jessie Lee Kincaid. The band signed with Columbia 
Records however proved to be commercially unviable so Fredericks went solo. In 1968 Taj 
Mahal released his eponymous debut album, introducing the musician’s stripped back traditional 
brand of blues.
          It wasn’t long before the album became a classic and paved the way for “Natch’l Blues” 
also in 1968 and “Giant Step/De Ole Folks at Home” in 1969. With these successes Fredericks 
was aff orded the luxuries of working with some of the most prominent rock and blues artists, 
including the Rolling Stones. The ’70s represented Mahal experimenting with Caribbean themes 
and rhythms with “Happy Just to Be Like I Am” in 1971 and the brass-induced double live 
album “The Real Thing” in 1972.
          After moving to Warner Bros. in 1976 and releasing the albums “Music Fuh Ya’” (1976), 
the soundtrack album “Brothers” (1977), and “Evolution” (1977), Fredericks moved to Hawaii 
to explore the island’s musical tradition. After a ten-year hiatus from recording, the iconic 
bluesman returned with the album “Taj” in 1987, and a string of acclaimed children’s albums 
alongside Shake Sugaree followed. After earning a Grammy nomination in 1991 for scoring the 
play “Mule Bone”, Fredericks returned to his extensive recording and touring schedule on the 
Private Music label.
          Throughout the ‘90s the blues musician covered more musical ground drifting into rock, 
pop, and R&B with the albums “Like Never Before” in 1991, “Dancing the Blues” in 1993, 
“Phantom Blues” in 1996, and the Grammy Award-winning “Señor Blues” in 1997. Fredericks 
subsequently collaborated with classical Indian musicians to craft “Mumtaz Mahal” in 1995, and 
released the Hawaiian themed album “Kulunjan” in 1999. With an all-star list of guest including 
Ziggy Marley, Jack Johnson and Ben Harper, “Maestro” was issued in 2008, followed by the 
Christmas album, “Talkin’ Christmas” with the Blind Boys of Alabama in 2014.
          Taj Mahal was presented (by Gary Clark, Jr. ) with a Trailblazer Award by the Americana 
Music Association at the 2015 awards ceremony. He proceeded to take the stage and bring the 
house down jamming on “Statesboro Blues” with his old friend Ry Cooder. Trailblazer, indeed! 
Besides being a true bluesman, Taj was “world music” before the term was even coined. This 
should be a great show and a chance to see one of the world’s last authentic living blues icons. 
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for complete billing credits, log on to fineartsassociation.org

Dec. 10, 2016

Holiday Pops Concert

Dec. 10, 20166

June 9-25, 
2017

9-225,5,555, 
17

Dec. 17, 2016

Holidays with

The COASTLINERS
of the

Sept. 30-Oct. 16, 
2016

Sept. 30-O
201

SeSeSeSeSeSeSS pppppp
222222

Supporting Sponsor

®

Producing Sponsor

Nov. 25-Dec. 18, 2016

The Fine Arts Association’s 
production of

Producing Sponsor

The Women’s Committee  
of The Fine Arts Association

Presenting Sponsor

Presenting Sponsor

Feb. 10-18, 
2017

21st annual
one act festival

Supporting Sponsor

Mar. 24-Apr. 9, 
2017

Supporting Sponsors

Modern Classics Series Sponsors

ffforfor comcomple

Tickets by phone:  440-951-7500
or online: fineartsassociation.org
The Fine Arts Association 

38660 Mentor Avenue
Willoughby, Ohio 44094

16, 

SAVE up to 20%
with a Theatre Season 

Subscription

2016~2017
Performance Season

Come for an Enchanting performance 

“MY WAY: A Musical Tribute to Frank Sinatra”
        The Fine Arts Association is pleased to present “MY WAY: A Musical Tribute to Frank 
Sinatra” in the Corning Auditorium from September 30-October 16.

       This 
cabaret/revue 
style production 
features four 
performers 
(two men and 
two women) 
sharing stories 
and anecdotes 
about “Old 
Blue Eyes.”  
Throughout the 
evening, fi fty-
two of Sinatra’s 
biggest hits, 
either combined 
into medleys or 

as featured solos will be performed including Strangers in the Night, The Lady is a Tramp, Fly 
Me to the Moon and many more. 
“MY WAY” director David Malinowski loves Sinatra’s sound and song choices.  He says, 
“There is something so elegant, refi ned, and sensual about the entire ‘Sinatra Experience.’  
When listening to his songs, the audience is immediately transported to a time when men were 
dapper and confi dent, and women were classy and demure. Having just celebrated Sinatra’s 
100th birthday last December, I felt this was the perfect time to share this awesome collection of 
his life and work.”
Production dates include Fridays and Saturdays, September 30, October 1, 7, 8, 14 & 15 at 7:30 
p.m. and Sundays October 2, 9 & 16 at 2:00 p.m.  The Sunday, October 16 performance will 
also be sign-interpreted.
For tickets to “MY WAY” call 440-951-7500 or reserve online, www.fi neartsassociation.org. 
Reservations are not required, but recommended. 
Individual tickets are $25 for adults; $23 for seniors and students (ages 11 and older); and 
$15 for children ages 10 and under. Discounted group tickets (for ten or more) as well as 
subscription packages are available.  Season subscriptions are discounted up to twenty percent 
over regular ticket prices. Note: Subscription deadlines close September 30 for the Complete 
and Modern Classics packages and November 25 for the Royal Family package. 
The 2016-2017 Modern Classics Series, including “MY WAY,” is sponsored by Cornerstone 
IT and supported in part by a grant from The Lake County Visitors Bureau Arts and Culture 
Fund. The Fund’s purpose is to further participation in, and awareness of, arts and culture in 
Lake County. Funding is also received from the Ohio Arts Council. Producing sponsor for “MY 
WAY” is ERIEBANK and Supporting sponsor is Breckenridge Village.
Upcoming Fine Arts productions include Disney’s “Beauty and the Beast” from November 25 
through December 18 as well as “Brass Band of the Western Reserve Holiday Pops Concert” 
(Dec 10) and a special Holidays with The Coastliners of the North Coast Men’s Chorus on 
December 17.
The Fine Arts Association is located at 38660 Mentor Avenue, Willoughby, OH  44094.  The 
Corning Auditorium is barrier free.  Secure, on-site parking is free.
Since 1957, The Fine Arts Association has been serving the community by enhancing lives 
through performances, arts education, therapies, community partnerships and advocacy. 
For more information on the 2016-17 theater season and class schedules, 
visit www.fi n eartsassociation.org or call 440-951-7500.
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Bonnie Raitt Just Keeps Getting Better

Only so long you can keep this charade
Before they wake up and see they’ve been played
Too many people with their livin’ at stake
Ain’t gonna take it.
The comin’ round is going through
The comin’ round is going through.

       It’s not often a single stanza can sum up a 
whole political system. But those words from 
Bonnie Raitt ring truer every day as this pathetic 
“selection” season lurches ever deeper into 
astounding ugliness.
       As evidenced by her new album, Dig in Deep, 
and her current concert tour, the opposite is true 
of Ms. Raitt, whose astonishing talent and endless 
heart just keep growing.
By way of disclosure, I’ve had the privilege of 
working with Bonnie on nuclear and other issues since 1978.
       At the end of July I had the good fortune to see her perform at the Greek Theater in Los Angeles. She is on a long tour now, and if you get the 
chance to catch one of her shows, don’t pass it up.
       Having watched her perform for nigh on 40 years, through 10 Grammys, 20 albums and countless concerts, I continue to be amazed by the 
level of professionalism, heart and freshness she brings to the halls. There is never a dull moment in her shows, never a lag or a lapse. She is 
humble, conscientious and committed to her audiences. She laughs, she banters, she is on top of things.
You say it’s workin’, it’s tricklin’ down
Yeah, there’s a trick, cause the jobs ain’t around
That’s from her most recent album, which is a treasure. It’s distinguished most notably by the number of songs she’s written herself. 
      The Comin’ Round Is Goin’ Through, quoted here, is her political piece. Raised a Quaker, Bonnie is committed to nonviolent solutions to 
poverty, racism and ecological destruction. Our work over the years has largely centered on helping to end nuclear power. She was a headliner 
and board member in our legendary 1979 “No Nukes” concerts at Madison Square Garden in New York, and continues to support the movement 
for a green-powered future to which so many of us are still committed.
      If You Need Somebody is a subtle, savvy ode (and come-on) to a good friend falling in love with the wrong person. Unintended Consequence 
of Love is a bid to win back a lost partner. What You’re Doin’ to Me is a celebration of an aff air on the right track.
      And The Ones We Couldn’t Be is a devastatingly beautiful ballad to a love gone defi nitively wrong for immutable reasons traceable only to 
fate or nature. At its core the song acknowledges the reality that sometimes, no matter how strong the attraction, there are those who just don’t 
belong together:
It’s hard to say now who left fi rst, It used to seem so clear
You and I were tangled from the start, Somehow the scales just fell away
And I’m left standing here, Blown open in the hole that was my part.
      
As she writes more songs, Bonnie’s mastery of the language has deepened and grown. They are interesting, subtle, worth reading on their own.
She choreographs her concerts the same way. This is a woman whose father was a legendary Broadway and fi lm star, and who’s performed with 
the likes of Tony Bennett, Ray Charles, B.B. King, Ruth Brown, Mick Jagger, Jackson Browne, CSN and innumerable other masters of musical 
universe. 
So you go to her shows for some blues, some gospel, some rock, some ballad, some folk, some politics, some Broadway … wherever her soul, 
timing and humor take you. “If I do one more sad song,” she said after singing I Can’t Make You Love Me at the Greek, “I’ll have to shoot 
myself.” 
       John Prine’s masterpiece Angel from Montgomery is always there, along with her very comfortable, well-oiled team of Ricky Fatarr, George 
Marinelli, Mike Finnigan and Hutch Hutchinson. She told the Greek that Hutch has been with her “longer than Jesus walked the Earth.” Finnigan 
played alongside Jimi Hendrix and rocked the hall with a killer rendition of B.B. King’s Don’t Answer the Door that reeked of raunch and history.
With an independent record label of her own (Redwing Records) and a core management/label team run by former Greenpeace mainstay Kathy 
Kane, Bonnie still hosts information tabling by movement organizations at every concert (coordinated by Tom Campbell’s legendary Guacamole 
Fund). Fundraising on tour supports non-profi t organizations working toward a safe and sustainable energy future, environmental protection, 
blues/music education, social justice and human rights.
“I can’t believe at 66 I’m still doing this,” 
she gratefully told her hometown crowd. 
Let’s hope for 66 more. 
  
Harvey Wasserman helped co-found 
the grassroots No Nukes movement 
and edits www.nukefree.org, which 
is supported by Bonnie, Jackson and 
Graham Nash. He wrote SOLARTOPIA! 
Our Green-Powered Earth and America at 
the Brink of Rebirth: The Organic Spiral 
of US History, due out soon.

by Harvey Wasserman, Reader Supported News

Since 1927

Geneva-on-the-Lake Golf Course

Monday $15.00 for
18 holes with a Cart!

Just off of Geneva-on-the-Lake Strip.

(440) 466-8797

Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
RAIN OR SHINE

Every Saturday
9am to 5pm. 
May 28 thru

Sept. 10
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Recreational Park
5536 Lake Rd.

Geneva-on-the-Lake 

Sponsored by the 
G.O.T.L. Visitors Bureau

Call for vendor space
440.466.8600

www.visitgenevaonthelake.com 

W
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 1:00am 

Most items available for take-out, too!

Email: BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

Daily
Food

Specials!

Happy Hour M-Thr. 1pm-7pm
$1.50 Domestic Bottles & Well Shots (Holidays Excluded)

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!
Two Facebook Pages: HighTide Tavern and Betty's HighTide Fun

Mon: Soup/Salad/
     Sandwich (pick 2)

Tue: Wing Night
Wed: 2 Tiders or 
   Hot Dogs & Onion 
   Rings or Fries
Thur: Taco NightDJ/VJ/Karaoke begins

immediately after the bands until 2AM!

Thunder on the Strip
Live Entertainment 

Thurs. thru Sunday, Sept. 8-11
9/8 Larry, Daryl, Daryl & Sheryl 7-11pm
9/9 Jim Ales 8-11pm
9/10 Two Bob Night 8pm-Midnight
9/11 Cat Lilly 2-6pm
9/16 Halloween Crawl Begins
9/17 Adult "non" Hayride 2-7:30pm

Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

6884 North Ridge Road (Rt. 20) • 440.428.9926

Brian Aldridge

Reservations are highly recommended!
Last 10 shows have sold-out! Tickets are $5

PARTY
ROOM

AVAILABLE!

 

Comedy Night Returns!
Sat. September 20 • 8pm 

PARTY
ROOM

AVAILABLE!

Brian Aldridge is a fraternity boy all grown up, 
a "reformed frat boy". Already with two 
television appearances under his belt and no 
doubt more to come, Brian is a rising comedy 
star. His sarcastic delivery and sharp wit will 
have you rolling with laughter one minute and 
asking yourself "did he really just say that?" 
the next. 

r the Entertainment

!
m 

, 

 
y 
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        Blue Sky Folk Festival in Kirtland on Saturday,

     September 17

        Play, sing, dance or just come to listen to incredible folk music at the sixth annual Blue 
Sky Folk Festival: A Search for Harmony. The day-long, family friendly festival will be held 
rain or shine on the grounds of East Shore Unitarian Universalist Church at 10848 Chillicothe 
Rd. (Route 306) in Kirtland, Ohio 44094 on Saturday, September 17, from noon to 9 p.m. 
Gates open 11:30. General admission is $10 at the gate, or pay online for $8. Jammers bringing 
instruments get $3 off  at the gate! 12 and under free.
      This day-long feast of notable musicians includes: the string and vocal group Low Lily 
from Vermont, giving us rooted yet contemporary American folk music. They adapt traditional 
infl uences from bluegrass to old-time Appalachian, Irish, Scottish and New England music, and 
freshen it with their own modern inspiration and professionalism.
      From Northeast Ohio, the popular Hey Mavis has performed to local sell-out crowds as well 
as at the Telluride Bluegrass Festival and on National Public Radio. They started out in 2009 
with an artist-in-residence program at Cuyahoga Valley National Park. 
Indoor stage! Our musicians will perform on the indoor stage in air-conditioned comfort. 
        Matt Watroba emcees all day plus opens the show with his playing and singing at noon. 
Hal Walker & Friends (Hal’s now a trio) bring us, as reviewer Jon Gindick said, “soaring 
compositions of life and love, always set in the big spiritual picture and the passion that makes 
our journey worthwhile.”
You will have to get out of your chair and dance when you see Cats on Holiday, a Swamp 
Pop band with their own special blend of Texas and Louisiana inspired blues, rock, roots & 
Zydeco. And the Thor Platter Band with Thor, Paul Kovac and Paul Lewis brings us alt-
country, Americana and just plain good music.
      Some of our workshops are Blues Guitar with Bob Frank, a Hammered Dulcimer workshop 
with Barb Paddington, and a Ukulele workshop with Sheela Das. There will be jam sessions in 
both Old-Time music and Bluegrass. 
Jams! If you’re a musician (or wannabe – amateurs welcome!), bring your instrument for $3 off  
admission. If you’re a listener, welcome to the crowd. Jam circles are set up all over the festival 
grounds. Bring your lawn chair or blanket and relax awhile… For the full schedule, tickets and 
more information visit www.blueskyfolkfest.com 

War Letters exhibit opens at Ashtabula Arts Center

       On Friday, September 9, “War Letters: Ashtabula County” will open in the gallery of the 
Ashtabula Arts Center. The exhibit consists of over 200 pieces of wartime correspondence and 
photos submitted by dozens of Ashtabula County residents, dating as far back as the American 
Civil War. An open reception will be held on Saturday, September 10 from 3-4 in the gallery. 
The exhibit will be on display through October 30. The letters and photos have been scanned 
by the Ashtabula County District Library as part of their new Ashtabula Memory Project, an 
archive of local historical documentation that will continue to grow and be available to the 
public. 
       Residents who have submitted war letters are also encouraged to think about donating their 
original documents to the Center for American War Letters, an organization founded by Andrew 
Carroll, author of the play “If All the Sky Paper,” which inspired the exhibit and will open at 
the arts center on September 23. Carroll has collected about 100,000 letters in all, dating as far 
back as the American Revolutionary War, and continues his search for extraordinary wartime 
correspondence. 
      One such extraordinary submission to the Ashtabula exhibit that will become a part of the 
permanent national collection comes from Conneaut resident Bert Drennen. His parents’ letters 
from World War II made use of a code they devised that allowed Drennen’s father to avoid 
military censorship and let his wife know where he’d been deployed. Carroll commented that 
while it was known such coded letters existed, this is the fi rst time an example has been found 
that includes communication from both parties actively using codes, as well as a written record 
of the code itself. He called the fi nd “a home run” for the Center for American War Letters, and 
will collect Drennen’s original documents personally when he visits the arts center on the play’s 
opening night.
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Complete Family & Cosmetic Dentistry

NEW PATIENTS & EMERGENCIES WELCOME

Fortney Dental Group
299 South Broadway • Geneva, OH 44041

440-466-2721
Hours by appointment including evenings & Saturdays • Serving Ashtabula, Lake and Geauga Counties

www.fortneydental.com

Preventative Services: Hygiene Therapy
Periodontal Screenings & Maintenance | Oral Cancer Screening

Technology: CEREC – One visit crowns

Cosmetic Dentistry: Porcelain Crowns and Veneers | Implants | Teeth Whitening

Other Procedures: Root Canal Therapy | Dentures | Tooth Colored Fillings
Extractions | Infections | Trauma | Denture Repairs

 
Financing:

We accept Cash, Check, Visa, MasterCard, and Discover
Financing available through third party options such as Care Credit

It’s Never Too Late

   To Have a Great Smile!

TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM

Join JJ, The Cleveland Browns Drum Line
and The Browns Backers

at Red Hawk Grill in Concord

Sept 11 • 10 to noon
for a season kickoff EVENT! Come early and tail gate

then stay to watch the Browns take on The Eagles at 1 PM

Join us for 
Cougar Uncorked             
The Winery at Spring Hill

Thursday, September 29th 
with JJ from 7 to 9 PM 

Doors open at 6 for this free event!
Find out more at www.cougar937.com

Anyone interested in donating original letters to the Center for American War Letters should 
contact the arts center for information at (440) 964-3396, and can learn more about the War 
Letters Project at warletters.us. “War Letters: Ashtabula County” is free for the public to 
view during regular gall ery hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-8, Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-noon, and during show 
intermissions.
Ashtabula Arts Center - 2928 W. 13th Street, Ashtabula, OH 44004  - (440) 964-3396

53
rd

 Annual Grape Jamboree September 24
th

 & 25
th

 

        Celebrate the Grapes! The Geneva Area Grape Jamboree has been celebrating the 
harvest of the grapes for 53 years.  Visitors from all over Ohio and adjoining 
states come to taste freshly squeezed grape juice, wine, and various 
other grape products.  The great line up of music, magic and other 
entertainment is always free and keeps the center of town alive all 
weekend.  Miss Grapette is featured in the two giant parades 
each afternoon: Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 
p.m.  Rides, crafts, food, and other concessions pack the 
downtown streets during this grape fi lled weekend.
       The Grape Jamboree is held on the last weekend 
each year in September.  Geneva is located one mile 
north of Route 90 at the intersection of routes 20 and 
534.
For the full printable entertainment schedule and much more information visit 
www.grapejamboree.com

Esperanza Spalding Fall Tour In Support Of Critically 

Acclaimed Album Emily’s D+Evolution

       4-time GRAMMY winner Esperanza Spalding has fall 
tour of North and South America kicked off  August 13th 
at the Richmond Jazz Festival in Richmond, VA. 

       The tour follows the genre-bending composer, bassist 
and vocalist’s international run that saw sold out 
performances across South Korea, Japan, Australia, 
Europe and North America. All of this prompted 
Pitchfork to proclaim her April 14th concert at the 
historic Apollo Theater in New York City as one of their 
eight favorite concerts of the year.  

       A daring tapestry of music, vibrant imagery, and 
performance art, Emily’s D+Evolution, (released March 
4, 2016 on Concord Records) was voted one of the best 

albums of 2016 (so far) by NPR, Rolling Stone, Time, LA Times, Boston Globe, Paste, New York 
magazine’s Vulture.com and more.  
Esperanza will be performing at Kent Stage in Kent, Ohio on October 23rd.
Tickets for dates below on sale now at www.esperanzaspalding.com

10th Annual Thunder on The Strip Fall Bike Rally  

Thurs Sept. 8 - Sun Sept. 11
      With the huge success of the past 9 Thunder on the Strip bike rallies at Geneva on the 
Lake, organizers are very excited at looking forward to this year’s 10th annual event. Local 
businesses will get an extended weekend of operations as thousands of motorcyclists are 
expected to thunder in. With music stages all throughout the venues at Geneva on the Lake and 
the surrounding area, everyone can come to be entertained the entire weekend of Sept 8 thru 
Sept 11.  
Below are just some of the Highlights of this 4 day event are:
Thursday, Sept 8th 
9:00pm – BON JOURNEY - Journey & Bon Jovi  Tribute Band At Goblin Amphitheater 

Friday, Sept 9th 
4:00pm – West Side Steve at Old Firehouse Winery
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Wine N Bloom 
Weekends
May 2017

Noon to 6pm each day
Visit Wineries, Sample Wines, Enjoy 
Appetizers, Receive A Wine Glass 
And A Basket To Collect Annual 
Flowers For Your Spring Garden
$55 per couple • $40 per single

Now Open
WINE TIME GIFT SHOP

9am ~ 4:30pm
Monday ~ Friday

1 S Broadway, Geneva, Ohio
A Great Selection Of 
Wine Related Items

 For More Information Call 
800.22.6972 or Visit OhioWines.org

     Plan Ahead To
  Travel the Tannenbaum             
 Trail
  Fridays & Saturdays 
November 25-26, 

December 2-3 & 9-10
Visit Wineries in Northeast Ohio,

Receive a 18” Christmas Tree and Collect 
Ornaments, Sample Wine and Enjoy Appetizers

Call 440.466.4417 or visit OhioWines.org for 
more information Visit us at www.visitconneautohio.com

440-593-2402

Please join us for an extended vacation or just spend a
weekend in the most northeastern portion of the state! 

Saturdays: Farmer's Market, Park Ave., Moose Parking Lot 9a-1p throughout Fall.

September 7 thru September 21 • Great Lakes Series • Conneaut Public Library
304 Buffalo Street Conneaut, OH 440-593-1608• A three part series for adults and teens will 
be presented by Bette Lou Higgins.All programs are from 5:30-6:30PM.  Call to register!
Wednesday, September 7th: “Ladies of the Great Lakes”
Wednesday, September 14th: “Yo Ho Ho and a Bottle of Rum”
Wednesday, September 21st: “Monsters of the Great Lakes”
September 9-11 • Annual Rib Burn Off & Chili Cook Off • Conneaut Human Resources Center, 
Lakeview Park Conneaut, Ohio 440-593-5273 • Local grillmasters test their skills and tempt your 
taste buds! Event will feature crafters, artisans and entertainment. Proceeds benefit Human 
Resources Center. Hours are from 4-10 pm on Friday, noon to 10 pm on Sat. and 1-8 pm on Sunday!
Sat. Sept. 17 Odds and Ends Sale & Perch Fry! • Markko Winery 4500 S. Ridge Road W. Conneaut 
440-593-3197 • Call for more information and reservations as soon as possible! 
Weekends of Sept. 9-11 & Sept. 16-18 "Run for Your Wife"  Arlene's Broadway on Buffalo, 236 Buffalo 
Street Conneaut, 440-812-3343 • This British comedy is presented at 7:30 pm. Enjoy comedy at it's 
best at a wonderful venue! Tickets $10 each.
Sat. Sept. 24 • Roaring 20's Event • Conneaut Public Library 354 Main Street Conneaut, Ohio 
440-593-1608. Tickets are on sale for the 7pm event at Conneaut Lodge. The event at the "speakeasy" 
is adults-only, with buffet, gaming, and entertainment. Tickets are $50.  Call for reservations.
Sat. Sept. 24 • Western Reserve Marker Re-Dedication Ceremony and Reception • Route 20 near the PA 
Border Conneaut, Ohio 44030 440-599-7697 • A Re-Dedication Ceremony and Reception will be held 
at the Western Reserve Marker at 2 pm. A reception with refreshments and entertainment will 
follow at Villa at the Lake, 48 Parrish Road.

2059 LAKE AVE. • ASHTABULA
1-440-992-DINE

Step Back In Time
at Mikki's Diner

www.mikkisdineronline.com

Daily Breakfast, Lunch 
& Dinner Specials!

Full menu available all day!

or contact: Kari Wetzel
email:kari@connect534.com

440-532-0341 

Check our website for 
more information! 

www.connect534.com

Connect 534 
was designed around creating 

and marketing new events along 
State Route 534; 

The City of Geneva, Geneva 
Township, Geneva-on-the-Lake, 

and Harpersfield Township. 
Connect 534 

is working hard to promote local 
businesses and involve the 

community in new and revitalized 
events and programs.     
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By Pete Roche

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Watch our Facebook
page for updates

Thursday,
Sept. 8
Old Mill
Winery
6-8pm

Geneva

Laguna
 Grande

Mexican Restaurant, 
                 Bar & Patio

5205 Lake Road 
Just West of Rt 45 in Saybrook 

440-964-5452

HALF- OFF LUNCH!
Buy One Lunch, Get
The 2nd one Half Off!
OF EQUAL OR LESSES VALUE. WITH

THIS COUPON. EXPIRES 9-30-16

$5.00 OFF
Your Food Purchase

of $20.00 or more.
EXCLUDES ALCOHOL. WITH

THIS COUPON. EXPIRES 9-30-16
We accept competitors coupons.(Details in store)

Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm
Mon & Wed: Margaritas $1.99 All Day

Thurs: Beer Specials

Richmond Trolley, Limousine & Transportation

Leave the Driving to Us!

2423 Deerfield Dr. • Ashtabula • 440-964-9403
www.richmondtrolleyandlimo.com

Affordable and Trustworthy • Diverse Fleet of Vehicles
Jolly Trolley, White Stretch Limousine, Limousine Party Bus, 

Wheelchair Accessible Van, and other vans to accommodate parties 
from small to large, simple to elaborate.

If you haven't experienced Richmond Trolley & Limousine 
service yet, give us a try for any event and ENJOY the ride!

Our professional, chauffeurs will take the utmost care of 
you and your party throughout your trip. Just relax and 
leave the driving to us. Our punctual pick-up and drop-off 
service is available early morning to mid-night or even later.

Strike-a-Pose Photo Booth Rentals is our sister company. 
Rent our photo booth for weddings, birthday parties, 

corporate event, or just for the fun of it! Check out our 
website at www.strike-a-pose-now.com for details.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRIP!
• Wine Hops
• Proms
• Weddings
• Sporting Events
• Covered Bridge Tours
• Concerts
• Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties
• Corporate Events

   KISS
The boys in KISS certainly know how to make an 
entrance.
        Lately, that entrance—like the one made 
August 26th in Youngstown—has been red, white 
and huge.  
       Their emergence from the darkness of the 
Covelli Centre was loud, luminescent, and 
completely over-the-top.  Descending from the 
rafters on a pair of pneumatic platforms (a riser 
for the drummer, one for the band’s three string 
players), the infamously face-painted fellows tore 
into 1976 Destroyer hit “Detroit Rock City” as 
spotlights fl ickered and on-stage canons belched 
fl ames. 
       It was a case of good old-fashioned lowbrow 
razzle-dazzle…and the fans loved it.
       Paul Stanley and Gene Simmons have been 
the reigning Dantalions of rock and roll dramatics for over forty years now, having wowed sold-
out arenas and packed pavilions around the globe with their signature brand of booty-shaking 
theatricality.  Whether or not you actually care for their buzzy, blues-based roots rock and 
hirsute heavy metal is beside the point:  You’ve just got to give these kabuki kings credit for 
consistently making good on their promise to deliver the best show on earth.  
       That Friday night wasn’t any diff erent.  Shoulder pad-deep into their Freedom to Rock 

Tour, KISS brought several semi-trucks’ worth 
of wild makeup, black spandex, faux armor, and 
high-heeled boots to the Buckeye State—along 
with decades of the muscular, machismo music 
afi cionados have come to expect of the group.
        Now in their sixties, Stanley (rhythm guitar, 
vocals) and Simmons (bass, vocals) still portray 
their iconic “Star Child” and “Demon” characters 
in concert, just as they have since KISS’ 1974 
debut on Neil Bogart’s Casablanca Records.  The 
New York twosome have seen it all since joining 
forces in the Nixon / Ford era—weathering disco, 
punk, new wave, and grunge with no-nonsense, 
straight-shooting party anthems that range from 
cheeky to charming.  
       They’ve survived the losses of key players 
(Ace Frehley, Peter Criss, Eric Carr, Vinnie 
Vincent) and rebounded from periodic slumps in 
records sales.  They jettisoned the clown makeup 
in the MTV ‘80s only to plaster it all back on for 
a round of reunion gigs in the mid’90s.  They’ve 
sold millions of studio (and live) albums, 

released countless compilations and concert fi lms, dabbled in in movies (Phantom of the Park, 
Runaway), theatre (Phantom of the Opera), and reality television (Rock School, Family Jewels), 
and written revealing tell-all memoirs (Face the Music).  
       Yet here they were again, two years removed from their Rock and Roll Hall of Fame 
induction—and two days removed from a near-tornado in Toledo, where they celebrated 
Simmons’ birthday (Aug. 25).  Bulldozing through a hundred-minute set that leaned heavy on 
old hits from now-classic LPs like Love Gun (1977), Creatures of the Night (1982), and Lick 
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"The Most Fun You Can Have with Your Boots On"

www.jewelsdancehallandsaloon.com

Must Be 21 and Over

Happy Hour Monday-Friday 11am-9pm

Open 7 Days-a-Week!
440-275-5332

Thursdays @ 9pm: Queen of Hearts Drawing
Sundays @ 7pm: King of Clubs Drawing
Sunday-Thurs: Free Pool All Day!

Live Music 
SATURDAYS 

9:30-1:30

WED.
Line Dance

Lessons with
Dee 6:30-9:30

ZUMBA
will resume

in Fall!

HistoricJewelsDanceHall

Transportation available for 
Thunder on the Strip! Call for details.
Fri. Sept. 9: Ralph Chamberlain Jr. Band
Sat. Sept. 10: Next of Kin
Sat. Sept. 17: Riverhawk
Sat. Sept. 24: Slingshot

         Nitty Gritty Dirt Band to Release - Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Friends 
- Circlin’ Back: Celebrating 50 Years
       For fi ve decades, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band has 
remained one of the most iconic names in American 
roots music. With one foot planted in the traditions 
of country-folk and the other pointing toward 
something new and unexpected, the group continues 
to tour and release music, infl uencing multiple 
generations of audiences and artists along the way. 
Nearly a dozen of those artists join the group on 
this year’s Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Friends - 
Circlin’ Back: Celebrating 50 Years concert album, 
available as a CD or as a CD/DVD combo, due out 
September 30th 
       Recorded live at Nashville’s historic Ryman 
Auditorium, Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Friends 
captures a group of longtime road warriors who’ve 
yet to lose their grit, joined onstage by John Prine, Sam Bush, Vince Gill, Jerry Jeff  Walker, 
Alison Krauss, Rodney Crowell, Byron House, and Jerry Douglas.  Rock and Roll Hall of 
Famer (and early Dirt Band member) Jackson Browne joined in, along with longtime member 
Jimmy Ibbotson, while a sold-out crowd sings along in the background. From country classics 
to deep cuts, the tracklist fi nds bandmates Jeff  Hanna (guitars/vocals), Jimmie Fadden (drums/
harmonica/vocals), Bob Carpenter (keyboards/accordion/vocals) and John McEuen (banjo/
fi ddle/guitar/mandolin) swapping harmonies, trading solos, and shining new light on a catalog of 
vital, vibrant music.
       Long before Americana music had a name, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band helped lead the 
charge, mixing elements of country, bluegrass, folk, mountain music, and rock & roll into 
a sound that celebrated the full range of American music. The guys were traditionalists and 
trendsetters, performing songs that nodded to the past while still pushing toward the future. 
Released in 1972 - just six years after the group formed in Southern California - Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band’s Will the Circle Be Unbroken still stands as one of the most beloved albums in the country 
catalog, pairing the young band with legends like Roy Acuff , Doc Watson, Earl Scruggs, and 
Mother Maybelle Carter.
      Many decades have passed since that milestone album’s release, with the members of the 
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band now enjoying their own legendary status. They continue to blur lines 
between genres, however, and the upcoming Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and Friends accomplishes 
something very similar to the classic Will the Circle Be Unbroken, pairing the Nitty Gritty Dirt 
Band with the hit-makers, rule-breakers, and iconic fi gures of today’s roots music community. 
This time, Hanna, Fadden, Carpenter, and McEuen are the elder statesmen, passing down their 
infl uence and inspiration to a younger class without giving up the torch just yet. There’s more 
music to be made, after all. More shows to play. 
Another half-century to chase down. The circle 
rolls on.

For more information, please visit www.nittygritty.
com 

ASCAP honors Skaggs
        Ricky Skaggs will receive the ASCAP 
Founders Award at the 54th annual ASCAP 
Country Music Awards, it was announced today.
       ASCAP President Paul Williams said, “For 
more than four decades, Ricky Skaggs has been 
a musical force in bluegrass and country music. 
His incredible gifts as a musician combined with 
his boundless creativity and energy continue to 
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fuel a passion for American roots music around the world. A national treasure, he has infl uenced 
generations of fellow music creators and we are honored to present him with the ASCAP 
Founders Award.”
       The Founders Award is one of ASCAP’s “highest honors and is presented to songwriters and 
composers who have made pioneering contributions to music by inspiring and infl uencing their 
fellow music creators,” a press release said
Previous recipients include George Strait, Alan Jackson, Jackson Browne, Emmylou Harris, 
Garth Brooks, Bob Dylan, Tom Petty, Melissa Etheridge and Neil Young.
        The 54th annual ASCAP Country Music Awards will include the announcements of the 
ASCAP Country Music Songwriter of the Year, Song of the Year and Publisher of the Year.
Skaggs will receive the honor at the Ryman in Nashville on Oct. 31.

ACM honors Lambert with Haggard award
      Miranda Lambert will receive the fi rst ACM Merle Haggard Spirit Award at the 10th Annual 
ACM Honors
       Approved by the ACM Special Awards Panel and voted on by the ACM Board, this new 
award will honor “uncompromising artists in the spirit of Merle Haggard,” while acknowledging 
a man who has fi gured prominently in ACM history, according to the Academy of Country 
Music.
       “Merle was an integral part of the Academy’s history, and it was important to us that we 
honor his legacy. We couldn’t imagine anyone better suited to receive the fi rst ever ACM Merle 
Haggard Spirit Award than Miranda,” said ACM EVP/Managing Director Tiff any Moon.
        The 10th Annual ACM Honors is an evening dedicated to celebrating the special honorees 
and off -camera category winners from the 51st Academy of Country Music Awards and will 
feature performances by Jason Aldean, Kelsea Ballerini, Dierks Bentley, Luke Bryan, Cam, 
Toby Keith, Alicia Keys, Miranda Lambert, Maren Morris, Blake Shelton, Cole Swindell, Keith 
Urban, Chris Young, Dan + Shay, The Band Perry and hosts Lady Antebellum.
       The two-hour special taped on Aug. 30 at the Ryman Auditorium for broadcast at 9 p.m., 
Sept. 9 on CBS.

Parton debuts atop Billboard
       Dolly Parton debuted atop the Billboard Top Country Albums chart with her new release 
“Pure & Simple” for the week ending Sept. 10. Florida Georgia Line stayed atop the Billboard 
Hot Country Songs chart with”H.O.L.Y.”
       Kelsea Ballerini stayed second on the chart with “Peter Pan.” Sam Hunt was third with 
“Make You Miss Me,” exchanging places with Dan + Shay’s “From the Ground Up.” “Diff erent 
for Girls” by Dierks Bentley featuring Elle King was again fi fth.
       Blake Shelton was up from 11 to 8 with “She’s Got a Way With Words.” Cole Swindell was 
at nine, up six, with “Middle of a Memory.” Tucker Beathard’s “Rock On” went from 18 to 13. 
William Michael Morgan jumped from 21 to 15 with “I Met a Girl.” Luke Bryan also moved up 
6 to 16 with “Move” and LoCash from 25 to 19 with “I Know Somebody.” Brett Young went 
from 24 to 20 with “Sleep Without You.” Brett Eldredge was a big mover with “Wanna Be That 
Song” at 23, up 7. Old Dominion is at 24 with “Song For Another Time,” up 2. Maren Morris 
closed out the top 25 with her new single “80s Mercedes.”
        On the albums chart, Chris Stapleton was second with “Traveller.” Texas artist debuted 
in third with “All Night Party,” one ahead of Drake White’s debut with “Spark.” Last week’s 
number one, Justin Moore, was fi fth with “Kinda Don’t Care.”
       Swindell was 10th with “You Should Be Here,” up 4. Ballerini jumped from 19 to 12 with 
“The First Time.” Carrie Underwood was up 9 to 14 with “Storyteller.” Steven Tyler was at 17, 
up 8, with “We’re All Somebody From Somewhere.” Old Dominion stood at 21 with “Meat And 
Candy,” up 5. Zac Brown Band’s “Jekyll + Hyde” was up 6 to 23.
       On the Bluegrass Albums chart, The Stray Birds debuted in fi rst with “Magic Fire.” The 
Earls of Leicester were second with “Rattle & Roar.” O’Connor Band with Mark O’Connor was 
third with “Coming Home,” one ahead of last week’s number one, “Undercurrent” from Sarah 
Jarosz. The compilation “Essential Bluegrass: 25 Classics” debuted in fi fth.
       On the Americana/Folk Albums chart, Parton was fi rst, Stapleton second, Amos Lee third 
with “Spirit,” ex-The Civil Wars member John Paul White fourth with “Beulah” and The 
Lumineers fi fth with “Cleopatra.”
       On the overall top 200, Parton was 11th, Stapleton 14th, Shelton 22nd, Moore 29th and 
White 34th. The top 200 and country charts use diff erent criteria.
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LOCATED ON THE STRIP

GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob
Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork
Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos
Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

FOOD COURT

Open weekends Sept. 5th
thru October 29th

Same friendly
people ,best

food prices!  

Geneva-on-the-Lake

Our 10th
Season!

      Alaskan Heritage Coffee Brown Ale joins 

   fall lineup in six-packs

      Alaskan Brewing Company this fall is nixing the 
pumpkin beers in favor of a rich coff ee ale created 
by teaming up with Juneau-based Heritage Coff ee 
Roasting Company. First released on a limited basis 
last year to rave reviews, Alaskan Heritage Coff ee 
Brown Ale uses an unusual technique and the highest 
quality ingredients to bring out the best coff ee fl avor 
and aroma, and will be available as the autumn 
seasonal in all states where Alaskan Brewing is 
distributed.
“We were looking to brew a coff ee beer that wasn’t 
overly-dominated by dark malts,” said Alaskan Brewer 
Tyler Lindquist. “That’s why we went with a Brown 
Ale for this beer. The subtleness of the Brown Ale then 
allowed us to accentuate the richness of a great coff ee, 
instead of the bitter acrid fl avor that sometimes comes 
through in coff ee beers”
      That subtle fl avor allowed for a radical technique that required close collaboration between 
the brewers at Alaskan and the roasters at Heritage.
     “They wanted to have a deep coff ee backbone to this beer, so we all came up with the idea 
of roasting some of the malt in our coff ee roaster with some of the beans used in the beer,” said 
Heritage Coff ee Roaster Mike Dunlevy. “That’s pretty tricky, because the fl ashpoint of malt is 
much lower than that for coff ee beans, so the potential of fi re was very real.”
       Heritage Roasters worked with Alaskan Brewers to sample coff ees in order to fi nd a blend 
that would bring out chocolate, caramel and honey in the fi nal beer. They decided on a Brazilian 
variety called Paixao, which they cold-brewed to reduce bitterness. This cold-brewed coff ee was 
added at multiple stages throughout the brewing process of the beer, in order to infuse it with a 
deep and rich coff ee fl avor and aroma.
       Alaskan has released pumpkin beers for the past few years during the fall season, but this 
year, among a seeming fl ood of pumpkin beers available on the market, Alaskan’s brewers 
wanted to break away from convention and off er an alternative to their loyal fans.
First sampled at last year’s Great American Beer Festival, Alaskan Heritage Coff ee Brown Ale 
garnered rave reviews, with at least one reference to it being part of a “next level” of coff ee 
beers. The beer will be out in September and will be available until mid-November.

Alaskan Brewing Celebrates 30 Years with Special Edition Beer
Perseverance Ale – Russian Imperial Stout steeped in history with local ingredients
       Thirty years ago, a young couple in Juneau, Alaska started a brewery — a common 
occurrence today. But back then, there were fewer than 100 breweries operating in the US and 
none in Alaska. Now, the Alaskan Brewing Company ranks 22 out of more than 4,300 craft 
breweries by volume. As a celebration of 30 years in the business, Alaskan is releasing a special 
30th Anniversary Beer, Perseverance Ale.
        “A whole bunch of hard work, local know-how, cooperation, and perseverance went into 
the making of this brewery,” said co-Founder Marcy Larson. “So we thought Perseverance Ale – 
a Russian Imperial Stout with a lot of historical signifi cance and local ingredients was a perfect 
beer to brew in celebration of our fi rst 30 years.”
       The style choice is a nod to Alaska’s rich Russian history, which “Seward’s Folly” offi  cially 
ended on March 30, 1867, with the purchase of the vast territory in the name of the United 
States. Added to this traditional Russian Imperial Stout style are local ingredients Alaskan has 
become well known for such as birch syrup and alder-smoked malts. The name refers to an ethic 
that has seen the brewery through many years of development, hardships and innovation. It is 
also a reference to the Perseverance Gold Mine, which operated in Juneau from 1912 to 1921. It 
was considered one of the most innovative mines, with a method of extracting gold that avoided 
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You don’t have to leave your dogs
kennelled or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

many of the powerful chemicals used in other contemporary operations. For a time, it was the 
largest gold mine in the world.
      Alaskan Brewing’s history is marked by innovation as well, not just as one of the pioneers 
and explorers of the craft brewing industry, but also through the use of local ingredients and 
breakthrough brewing methods.
      “We have spent much of our time fi guring out diff erent ways of operating, because 
our remote location often did not let us conduct business as usual,” said co-Founder 
Geoff  Larson. “Looking back now, we’ve realized that the challenge of brewing in 
Alaska has shaped us and made us who we are. After 30 years, it is the challenges that 
have made us stronger and more able to adapt as our business has needed to change. 
It’s been quite a ride!”
Larson says the fact that Alaska has been so much a part of the brewery’s identity 
is the reason that many of Alaskan’s beers refl ect the state through the use of local 
ingredients, or by re-creating and reimagining historic brews. From adding spruce tips 
to fl avor the iconic Winter Ale, to the use of alder-smoked malt in the highly regarded 
Alaskan Smoked Porter, and the re-creation of a 100-year-old recipe in Alaskan 
Amber, the brewery strives to refl ect the best of the state in every beer it makes. The 
Larsons say that locally-based focus will remain a guiding principle for Alaskan 
Brewing for the next 30 years as well.
For more information, check out Alaskan Brewing’s website at www.alaskanbeer.com

SweetWater Brewing Co. re-releases Hash 

Brown and Hash Session IPA

       SweetWater Brewing Co. sent out some details regarding new releases for the fall season: 
Hash Brown and Hash Session IPA.
       “Both are starting to hit shelves in the Fall Variety Pack this week and in individual packs 
in late August. Scoop on those and the hop hash ingredient below…”

Hash Session IPA
       Debuted as a spring seasonal in 2016 – due to its popularity, SweetWater is bringing Hash 
Session IPA back as their newest year round brew! At 4.2% ABV, this session IPA is both highly 
drinkable and fl avorful.
       Malt Bill: Kept light to allow the hops to shine through. Maris Otter, Pilsner, Wheat, 
Midnight Wheat
       Hops: Dosed with a boatload of Amarillo Hop Hash for pungent fl oral, tropical citrusy fruit 

fl avors and a one-of-a-kind chewy, gooey, resiny mouthfeel. 
Bravo, Amarillo Hop Hash
Dry Hops: A hefty dry hop enhances the potent aromas – 
Ahtanum gives it orange and grapefruit tones, Crystal for a 
little kick of spiciness, and El Dorado brings some pear and 
watermelon characteristics. Ahtanum, El Dorado, Crystal
ABV: 4.2%  IBUs: 55
Available in: 6 pack 12 oz bottles, 15 pack (new!) 12 oz cans, 
carton 12 oz bottles, in Fall Variety Packs, and on draft
Hash Brown
This hop hash infused India Brown Ale debuted as SweetWater’s 
fall seasonal in 2015. Resiny, citrusy hops spice up the rich 
chocolate and caramel notes from the malt mix.
Malt Bill: 2-Row, Wheat, Pale Chocolate, Cara-Brown, Midnight 
Wheat
Hops: Mandarina Bavaria, Bravo, Hop Hash, Simcoe, Centennial

ABV: 6.2% IBUs: 60
Available: August – October 2016; 6 pack 12 oz bottles, case 12 oz bottles, 12 oz cans in Fall 
Variety Pack only, and on draft
What’s hop hash?
      SweetWater pioneered the usage of this little known ingredient, hop hash. SweetWater’s 
brewers work with their hop suppliers to dig deep into the pelletizers, scrape them clean, and 
gather bricks of the leftover pure hop lupulin goodness. They are harvesting a very concentrated 
form of hop resin, also known as hash, to cook up these brews that deliver a pungent punch to 
the palate. SweetWater’s head brewer Nick Nock explains: “Hop hash is the leftover resin that 
escaped from the hop cones going through the pelletizer, which is all too often ignored and left 
unused. We’ve created some killer brew recipes using this sticky and potent ingredient; it’s been 
a blast to experiment with, and delivers the biggest hit of hop fl avor possible.”

Brew Guru™ App Is Your New Favorite Beer 

Friend

What’s better than craft beer? Finding deals on craft beer.
Meet Brew Guru™, a new app from the American 
Homebrewers Association (AHA). Brew Guru isn’t solely 
for homebrewers, either. The app will help beer lovers of 
all types fi nd info about America’s small and independent 
breweries, and even sniff  out ways you can save cash.
“With Brew Guru, we’re helping beer lovers and amateur 
brewers do beer better,” said Gary Glass, director of the 
AHA. “Brew Guru allows you to get more beer while 
spending less money, wherever you’re located.”
Whether you’re thirsty, hungry or in need of supplies, Brew 
Guru’s locator will help you fi nd nearby breweries, pubs, 
brewing supply stores and deals.
At least 1.2 million Americans brew beer at home at least 
once a year, according to the AHA, and this app includes in-depth resources for homebrewers, 
including recipes — as well as advice to help you make your beer even better.
You can download the app in the App Store and Google Play. 
Article By Jess Baker Craftbeer.com
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Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Old Firehouse Winery
Geneva on the Lake, Ohio

 

 

Westside Steve Simmons’
last day on the island for

        Hell  or h igh water
Lionsgate |  R |  102 min
              There are a few 
things that have intrigued 
me about this fi lm not 
the least of which is 
the appearance of Jeff  
Bridges who I enjoy 
in everything he does. 
Second of all I liked 
Chris Pine in the STAR 
TREK reboot and was 
interested to see him in a 
new and diff erent role.

      Number 
three would 
be the bleak 
West Texas 
look and feel 
as the fi lm 
is centered 
on a series 
of bank 
robberies 
in that 
forbidding 
part of the 

state. This is one of those nouveaux westerns with no real good 
guys and no real bad guys, just guys who are wound up in the minor 
tragedies of life. Sometimes those minor tragedies get out of hand. 
It’s also somewhat of a buddy picture at times too. 
      Marcus (Hamilton Bridges) and Alberto Parker (Gil 
Birmingham) are aging Texas Rangers the fi rst of which just days 
from retirement and the other his longtime friend and partner.
     The other two, the antagonists, are Pine and Ben Foster as Toby 
and Tyler Howard.  Toby is a divorcee who wants to make life better 

for his estranged sons, and brother Tyler a 
loose cannon looking for trouble. Unscrupulous 
bank skullduggery has cheated the boys out 
of their inheritance with almost no way to pay 
off  the looming mortgage and leave the oil-
rich land to their heirs. The boys have a plan 
to rob the branches of the bank in question, 
launder the money and pay off  the debt. This 
seemingly small potatoes case lands in the laps 
of Hamilton and Parker, Hamilton looking at 
the case as a little bit of excitement before he’s 
put out to pasture. It’s not a horrendous crime 
and you’re not really rooting for the robbers to 
be apprehended until things go amiss, as they 

always do, and innocent people end up dead. 
     You may guess, since this is one of the modern-day is anti-hero 
westerns, there will be no joyful triumph nor European style tragedy. 
     I’m not sure why I enjoy this type of movie but I do and I did like 
this one. Frankly I might have liked it a little bit more since it seems 
to be a tweener in this particular style. It’s not as wild and crazy as the 
Coen brothers NO COUNTRY FOR OLD MEN and it’s not anywhere 
near as bleak as the novel that it was adapted from by by Cormac 
McCarthy. Still it’s along those lines, well acted all the way around and 
should please anyone who likes that style.

B+

Don’t Breath 
Sony | R |  88 min
       It might be nitpicking to point out that this fi lm is being billed 
as a horror picture. As for myself I’d expect a horror picture to have 
something supernatural going on, or at least that’s what one might 
expect. For 
example devils, 
demons, witches 
etc. rule the roost 
in fi lms including 
NIGHTMARE ON 
ELM STREET and 
THE EXORCIST, 
and even Jason 
in FRIDAY 
THE 13th is 
unrealistically 
impossible to kill. 
        Oh I 
understand that 
there is nothing 
in TEXAS 

By Westside Steve Simmons
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CHAINSAW 
MASSACRE that 
couldn’t actually 
happen under normal 
circumstances but you 
get the idea. And that 
one just happens to be 
the scariest movie ever.
      I’d classify DON’T 
BREATHE as a suspense 
action thriller, and 
a damn good one as 
surprising as that might 
be.
I don’t read others reviews before I see a fi lm and I almost always cautioned readers to see the 
fi lm if they are interested and then check back and decide where you disagree with me.
       All that aside, and no matter how you care to classify this one, DON’T BREATHE is a 
suspenseful and intense son of a bitch. Possibly even scarier because there’s nothing going on 
that couldn’t happen in the real world.
       Jane Levy Dylan Minotte and Daniel Zovatto are something of a bizarro version of The 
Mod Squad. That is 3 small time burglars each with a diff erent personality and motivation.
      Rocky (Levy) a product of a bad childhood wants to get the hell out of Detroit and take her 
daughter with her.
      Alex (Minotte) 

is the most timid 
of the group 
and smitten by 
his aff ection 
for Rocky, and 
Money (Zovatto) 
is the bad dude 
of the trio who 
vandalizes the 
properties on top 
of just stealing the 
money. He’s also 
the leader of the 
gang and a loose 

cannon, the one who carries a gun and is perfectly willing to kill witnesses.
      He has what he considers a low risk, high profi t, though morally reprehensible, plan.
      A blind veteran, apparently in possession of a huge cash settlement of some kind, lives alone 
in the only occupied structure in a devastated Detroit neighborhood.
      Since the haul will be enough to put an end to the series of robberies the two henchmen 
reluctantly accept the job. Everything goes as planned at the outset, but it would be a damn 
short movie if things didn’t go to hell quickly. Of course this military veteran was already hard 
as nails and without his eyesight is as comfortable inside a pitch-black house as he would be in 
broad daylight, unlike the would-be criminals. One might guess that that cat and mouse game 
could provide enough suspense and thrills for the entire fl ick but, like they say in infomercials, 
wait there’s more. The Blind Man (Stephen Lang) has a sinister secret which I’ll let you fi nd 
out for yourselves. I’ll also let you fi nd out who lives, who dies, and the rest of the details of 
the climax. Let me tell you though,  it’s all well done, there’s nothing supernatural, nothing 
impossible, nothing really outrageous, and it all unfolds almost completely in one location. Both 
frightening and suspenseful this one never slows down; it’s one of the best of its genre.

B+
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Celebrations
Featuring 4-Directional

          Healing

For further info, or to register for a program:
(440) 223-7510

CCCCCeelllllleebbbbbbrraattttiiioon

Patti Ann of “FeatherTouch Celebrations”, 
in conjunction with Hilda Jarvis of “Relaxation For Health” 
and Beth Ann of “A Field of Grace: A Place Your Soul Calls 
Home”  will co-present:

“Centering the Heart”
Sept. 17th, 10 a.m. ~ 3:30 p.m.
“Our intention for this day is to leave our minds 
behind for a while. We do not find peace within 
our minds. Peace comes within the heart, and only 
the heart. Our hearts are the wellspring of life…the home of divinity.
Our hearts create through an electrical energy that is fifty times greater 
than that of our brains. Join us as we center in our hearts and allow ourselves 
to shine.” ~~ Patti, Hilda, & Beth

To register, please visit: 
www.feathertouchcelebrations.com/centering-the-heart/

By Patricia Ann Dooms

~Continued on Page 24

    Anna & the Angels:  On Centering the Heart

        When asked the most essential guidance they can give us in maintaining healthy, joyful, 
and abundant lives, Anna and her celestial entourage always encourage us to center our hearts.
For many, these are simply words—words that really don’t elicit a visual goal or directive…. 
pretty words about nice thoughts.  So, I’ve decided this time around to simply ask the angels to 
be more specifi c about what they would have us do in order to center our hearts.  I mean, after 
all….if centering the heart is the main objective to living a full life, then we ought to have a 
clear perspective of what that means exactly.
       So Angels, we greet you once again with love and humility as we reach out and ask 
simply…..what does “centering the heart” mean exactly? 

Greetings and great love to you dear ones! 
      It is most vital for you to understand that the center of your heart is where we dwell.  
This is our “home” within you—that part of you that is one with us and one with all that 
is—that part of you where all is well at all times, and under all circumstances. 
      It is no surprise that most of you desire to inhabit that space and that mindset, but it is 
true; in your world today, there is little practice of that….little knowledge of that.  And so we 
are grateful that you have asked for assistance….
      As you still your mind, and relax your breath, feel your feet fi rmly planted upon the 
earth, just as all other life is planted upon and within the earth.  Feel this so profoundly, that 
in a moment, you are ‘suctioned’ to the surface your feet rest upon, perhaps even feeling the 
sensation of being “rooted” there.  At the same time, consciously open your crown to receive 
the Light of the Heavens.  As this light (male creator) descends through your crown, the 
energy of the earth (female birther) ascends from your feet.  The two energies “marry”, so to 
speak, at your heart.  You will consciously feel this marriage as you center within your heart 
area.  You will know you have accomplished this when you begin to feel at peace.  You will 
step out of the dreaded ego-driven mind, and begin to feel enormous comfort within your 
being.  This is the place where your body heals.  This is the place where your fearful and 
often negative emotions are transmuted into life-affi  rming thoughts.  
       This is the place that is of the moment, and you will recognize that no other moment is 
real.  No other moment, whether past or future has the ability to aff ect your earthly reality 
so profoundly, for in this place no problems exist.  This is your heart center—your God 
center—the seat of your soul.  
       Once there, you will be reluctant to return to the demands of the world…those mental 
dysfunctions that up until now, have had such a dire hold on the “you” that you believe 
yourself to be….when in fact, the “You” that You are is centered in the heart.  
        You have had a sense of “self” from birth.  It is why you came here—to experience that 
sense of self, with a small “s”….But the true Self—the genuine Self—the “Self” (with the 
capital “S”) who made the decision to come here and experience that other “self”, is the 
truth of your being.   Interestingly, that truth is THE “Truth” that you have been taught for 
centuries….the “Truth that shall set you free.” This “Truth” is also known as the Christ-
Consciousness.  This consciousness—this persona—fi nds its home within the heart.
        That knowledge, found in that space, is freeing indeed….and once experienced, 
will—with practice—become your sacred space.  It is so sacred, that nothing will be able 
to dissuade you from its serenity, when you have chosen to make it the center of your very 
existence, for why would you choose discomfort over comfort, drama over peace of mind, 
illness over wellness, sadness over joy?
        Our intention is to teach you how to leave your minds behind, at least for a while (after 
all, you do have to exist in this ‘mental world’ that you have created). But the more you 
choose to center yourselves within your hearts the more your world itself will become heart-
based—bringing of course the merging of Heaven and Earth which, as you have read in 
every ancient scripture, was always the objective. 
       We will reiterate our words for you, because it seems that since most of you are so 
stationed within your minds, that it takes a good deal of repetition before you absorb our 
messages.  This is fi ne; it is what it is.  
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Entertainment

DISC
JOCKEY

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

Emcee • Bands
Production
Multimedia

OLDIES
     DANCE
          CLASSIC ROCK

Check out the Abbey Rodeo video at:
www.youtube.com/watch?v=siwWk_2hELk

Abbey Rodeo is: Jim Bonfanti,
Chris Butcher, Verne McClelland,

P. J. Philips, Bob Yocum & Fred Grupe

www.Abbeyrodeo.com

Saturday,
September 24th

Hooley House
Mentor

9:30 til Midnight

       Like you, we look forward to when our messages are quickly absorbed and your lives ease 
up considerably as a result….

You do not fi nd peace within your minds. Peace comes within the heart, and only the heart. 
       Your hearts are the wellspring of life…the home of divinity.  Your hearts create through 
an electrical energy that is fi fty times greater than that of your brains. And it is the heart 
where life began in the womb….not the brain.  The heart was formed fi rst, and was able to 
develop and sustain life well before the brain was formed.  We join with you every time you 
center in your hearts and allow yourselves to shine.
       It is deeply vital to understand that the breath (Earth), the emotions (Mind) and the heart 
(Spirit) are all connected.  What we desire for you to experience is the center in the body 
where love and spirit are joined and that center of course—that ‘marriage altar’ is the heart. 
We long to guide you to the messages your heart is sending you. From there, you will begin to 
clear away whatever is blocking your heart so that you can experience the pure shining spirit 
that is your true nature.  This is the transformational journey of your life, and your entire 
purpose for being here in the present dimension, during the present time.
       This centered heart is the place where you—once and for all—discover what we have 
been telling you with each and every one of these exchanges:  All is well.

*** Patricia Ann Dooms, known in some circles as “the Mentor from Mentor”, is a certifi ed 
holistic lifestyle mentor, Master Numerologist, and is frequently asked to allow the angels to 
speak through her. 
To learn more about all things FeatherTouch,  or to register for the upcoming “Centering 
the Heart”  event which Patti Ann will unite with Hilda Jarvis of “Relaxation for Health” 
and Beth Ann of “A Field of Grace: A Place Your Soul Calls Home” , please visit:  www.
feathertouchcelebrations.com or review the FeatherTouch ad in this publication.

BRINGING PEOPLE TO A HIGHER CONSCIOUSNESS 
The fourteenth edition of the Journey Expo Cleveland
On Saturday, September 17 and Sunday, September 18 at  The Holiday Inn, 7701 Reynolds Rd. 
Mentor
        Well known local Physician and founder of LivAwareMD, Dr. Martha Hackett, will 
be giving a keynote on Saturday and lead a Yoga Nidra class on Sunday. Her organization, 
LivAwareMD, will also have a booth at the expo.
       Pittsburgh’s Kundilini Yogis, Crown of Eternity, will be doing 2 separate Gong and 
Singing Bowl sessions on Saturday, beginning at 5pm. Crown Of Eternity spend their lives 
serving people through vibration, sound and music as well as with relaxation and energy 
movement techniques. Through their workshops, classes, therapy sessions and concerts they 
have helped thousands of people connect to their life energy, to deeper relaxation and to self 
healing.
       This year’s Expo will also feature a The Merkaba Chamber, featuring 50 year old Hemi-
Sync® technology, and two 7’ Healing Copper and Crystal Pyramids. Both the Merkaba 
and Pyramids are put together at specifi c angle that is considered part of a sacred geometry 
confi guration. Both crystals and sacred geometry have been used for thousands of years to 
heighten awareness and for meditation. Many people have had life changing and healing 
experiences and in these structures. 

        The Pyramids and Merkaba Chamber are just one part of a multi faceted Expo that also 
features two days of lectures, workshops, and demonstrations to spark people to higher levels 
of consciousness. Vendors will be featuring nutrition, bodywork, art, crystals, organics, psychic 
readings, yoga, music, astrology, aura imagery and more.

       The Journey Expos have been produced since 2001, starting in Cleveland. With over 
a hundred events since then, the Expos have also been produced in Pittsburgh, Detroit and 
Columbus.

More information at www.thejourneymag.com 

~Continued from Page 23
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If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

SUMMER SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

        Well, it’s September and this happens to be one of my favorite 
months. Typically the weather is in the 70’s and the humidity is lower 
than it is in the hot summer months. Most of all the vegetables in our 
garden are being harvested and the nights are a little bit cooler so that 
we can have those great evening fi res to sit around and warm up. 
      It’s also the time that I start thinking about what kind of projects 
that I want to accomplish through the winter months. This year I 
am working hard to catch up on all of the diff erent repairs that have 
been left behind or seem to have fallen by the wayside for one reason 
or another. I’m also working hard on a couple of building projects. 
One in particular is the Harp Guitar that you may have heard me 
mention in the past. My customer and 
I have fi nally hashed out all of the 
details and are moving full speed ahead 
on fi nishing the project by the end of 
October. I have been putting many 
hours in the development of this unique 
guitar. Harp guitars bring on many 
new challenges to the build that are not 
normally fi gured into most instrument 
building projects. Of course the bass 
arm of the instrument along with the 
design and shape of the headstock of 
the bass portion of the instrument have 
some interesting challenges.
       I start out with a full size drawing 
and try to layout most of the details so 
that everything looks dimensionally 
correct. As the project develops there 
are always things that need to be 
adjusted or re fi gured into the design. On many of the harp guitar 
designs the bass headstock seems to have an odd looking shape that 
tends to move off  to the left to be able to house the tuning machines 
and the wide string spacing of the bass strings as they spread up 
the “arm” of the body. This design has always bothered me slightly 
because it seems that the headstock changes the direction of the 
gently sloping arm that is moving to the right back towards the neck 
of the guitar. This is a diffi  cult design issue that I have spent many 
hours trying to fi gure out. Of course I want my Harp guitar design to 
be diff erent than what is usually found out on the market, so I have 
reverted back to a more rounded shape that was found on the original 
Dyer Harp guitars built back in the 1920’s. I have tried to reduce the 
size of the headstock so that it doesn’t look like a “sore thumb” on 
the end of the extended hollow arm. The important thing to consider 
is the string spacing, the size of the tuning machine being used, their 
weight and whether or not you will want to use sharping levers on 
the headstock so that the player will have more options of tuning 
confi gurations.
       On this harp guitar the owner has decided to use the sharping 
levers. I personally think that is a good option even though it creates 
a little more work for me. After many hours of drawing up several 
diff erent shapes and making cardboard templates to make sure that 
all of the parts that are required can fi t on the headstock and that the 
shape is visually acceptable to the design then I think I fi nally have 
something to work with. I have the guitar body fi nished, but I’m now 
making sure that I have the neck set properly to the body and aligned 

perfectly so when I set the bass headstock into the arm that it is 
perfectly in place so everything works and feels right. 
       Another interesting feature that I’m incorporating into the design 
of this Harp Guitar is that it will have a bank of treble strings located 
in the area of where the pick guard would normally go. There will 
be 8 strings that will be chromatically tuned and a separate bridge to 
house the special pins that will hold the strings. There will also be a 
set of zither pins (the kind that are used on an autoharp) located up 
close to the top of the treble bout of the guitar. This feature adds one 
more tonal ability to the players’ bag of tricks. 
     One more interesting feature is what is known as an “access 

panel”. I found this feature 
years ago at a convention of the 
Guild of American Luthiers. 
There was a Luthier named 
Harry Freshman who came 
up with the idea to put an 
access panel in the bottom of 
the guitar so that you can get 
into the inside of the guitar 
easily without compromising 
the sound of the instrument. 
I thought it was a great idea 
and have since used it on the 
“Dreamcaster “, built for Brian 
Henke.    
     Years ago, Brian brought 
the guitar back to me to have 
some electronics installed into 
the Dreamcaster. It was then 

that I re-fi gured the bottom bout to have a access panel. It was the 
best thing that I could have done. It is incredibly easy to get to the 
electronics and to change anything that might go wrong in the future 
(hoping that it never does). 
     The one thing that brings an interesting challenge to the Harp 
guitar is to fi gure out what type of amplifi cation will be used in 
it. There are two distinct sounds that should be separated so the 
overtones from the bass section do not interfere with the guitar 
section and, in the case of this harp guitar, the treble section too. 
In theory there should be three separate pickup systems that can be 
individually controlled so each section can be manipulated so the 
overtones do not interfere with each other. This is the type of system 
that was installed into the Dreamcaster for Brian Henke. Each pickup 
is directed to three separate channels and can be eq’d for maximum 
effi  ciency. The system works very well and was developed by my 
good friend Chris Dehass. I have been very fortunate to have met 
such incredible musicians and technicians that can help me with 
problems that arise. 
      
     Well, it’s time to get back to work and make the instruments that 
makes the music that keeps my world in tact with some sort of sanity 
and I can make it through another day. Thanks for reading my articles 
and please “Stay in Tune” 
 
Keep Smiling!
 Patrick from Liam Guitars/ Smoking Hot Guitars    
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By Pete Roche

  Totally Toto
      The guys in Toto have always been busy, whether together or 
individually—as solo artists or hired studio assassins.  It’s just that the 
boys haven’t played live here in Ohio (as Toto) in ages.
The California super-group certainly made up for lost time Wednesday, 
Aug. 31 with a two-hour romp down memory lane at the Hard Rock in 
Northfi eld.
     Deprived of a concert appearance since the early ‘90s, Toto’s Buckeye 
fanatics were hungry for vintage favorites performed by the same guys 
who wrote and recorded them.  So the “Rocksino” venue was abuzz even 
before founding members Steve “Luke” Lukather (guitar), David Paich 
(piano), and Steve Porcaro (synths) took the stage.
     The Grammy-winning (and Rock Hall-worthy) band delivered, 
churning out nearly all the chart-busters from Toto (1978), Toto IV (1982), 
and The Seventh One (1988) alongside choice deep tracks…and fresh cuts 
from last year’s Toto XIV.  
Nostalgic?  Sure.
     But that’s unavoidable when you’re talking about a massively successful group (40 million 
albums sold) on the cusp of its 40th year.  Formed by musically-minded high school pals in 
Van Nuys and Sherman Oaks, Toto’s talented players provided support for Steely Dan and Boz 
Scaggs before striking out on their own in the Jimmy Carter era.  
     With high-pitched Bobby Kimball providing an upper-register foil to Lukather’s and Paich’s 
distinctive midrange vocals, the chops-savvy ensemble struck pay-dirt with its self-titled debut.  
Jazzy pop, smoldering ballads, and funky grooves kept Toto afl oat in the ‘80s and ’90s, even as 

the lineup suff ered illness, death, and miscellaneous attrition.   
     So while the Northfi eld set provided an adrenaline shot of 
throwback rock (from dynamic instrumental opener “Child’s Anthem”
and guitar-charged sing-along “I’ll Supply the Love” onward), it was 
also an exercise in consummate musicianship and superlative song 
craft—neither of which never truly goes out of style.  Lukather, Paich,
Porcaro and powerhouse vocalist Joseph Williams were nothing 
short of virtuosic (as were their rhythm section and backup singers), 
breathing new life into popular Toto arrangements with an energy that 
resonated with the near-capacity crowd.  
     The gig also provided an opportunity for reminiscing by band 
as well as audience:  Lukather recalled playing at the old Agora 
(for broadcast on WMMS radio) and partying at Swingo’s hotel in 
downtown Cleveland. “They tell me I had a great time!” he quipped.
     Parked at his upright piano at stage right, Paich took lead vocal on 
Isolation (1984) number “Stranger in Town.”  Williams and Lukather 
tag-teamed on XIV’s “Holy War”—an extended, multi-movement 
suite that showcased the band’s progressive side.  
     Looking comfy and cool in jeans and a peace-symbol print shirt, 
Lukather strummed a gold Music Man III guitar while singing the 
bittersweet “I Won’t Hold You Back.”  Later, the six-string hero 
switched to a Sammy Davis, Jr.-decorated axe.
     Williams sang “Georgy Porgy” with gusto—but he let background 
singers Jenny Douglas and Mabvuto Carpenter (Stevie Wonder, 

Chaka Khan) share the spotlight, too.  The vocalists also revved up Paich’s piano-powered “Hold 
the Line,” with Douglas and Williams sparring on the high notes.
     Paich turned his sole “wardrobe change” into a running joke, switching his trademark top hat 
for an Indians ball cap he picked up Tuesday at Progressive Field. 
“Go Tribe!” he cheered on the American League’s fi rst-place team.
     Some of the night’s memories were more solemn than silly: The ensemble saluted fallen 
Porcaro siblings Jeff  (drums) and Mike (bass), who died in 1992 and 2015, respectively—and 
paid tribute to recently-departed Earth, Wind & Fire friend Maurice White.
     Replacing Simon Phillips on drums was Nashville stickman Shannon Forrest (Faith Hill, 
Martina McBride), whose timing and cymbal-splashing were impeccable.  
“He’s on the cover of Modern Drummer,” Lukather reported.  “That magazine is like Playboy to 
14-year old musicians!”
     Forrest had help in the person of percussion ace Lenny Castro (Adele, Elton John, Rolling 
Stones), whose friendship with the brothers Porcaro dates back to Scaggs’ Silk Degrees tour 
(1976).
And didn’t that bassist look familiar?  
     Holding down Toto’s bottom end was none other than legend Leland Sklar (James Taylor, 
Jackson Browne, Phil Collins), one of the most prolifi c session men in rock.  Still sporting his 
straight long hair and beard, “Lee” thrummed a custom Dingwall fi ve-string, the fi ngers of his 
left hand dancing over its ergonomically slanted frets.
     Steve didn’t exactly hide in the shadows, either.  Situated stage left (opposite Paich), the 
Toto keyboardist conjured brass and string sounds on “Burn,” “Afraid of Love,” and the upbeat 
“Pamela.” Porcaro—who just released the excellent solo album Someday / Somehow—shucked 
and jived to the grooves when his hands weren’t glued to the synths.  
     Optimistic new off ering “Great Expectations” segued into Fahrenheit (1986) entry “Without 
Your Love,” which in turn set up a terrifi c guitar solo and trio jam (Luke, Sklar, Forrest) 
interpretation of Robin Trower’s “Bridge of Sighs.”  Lukather—a go-to stunt guitarist who 
played rhythm under Eddie Van Halen’s incendiary solo on Michael Jackson’s “Beat It”—pulled 
out all stops on his Hendrix-meets-Malmsteen excursion, digits racing up and down the guitar 
neck as his right wrist depressed its tremolo bar for some wacky wah-wahs and nifty “dive 
bombs.”    
     Williams’ voice seemed to grow even stronger as the night went on:  The front man (son of 
famed movie composer John Williams) excelled on “The Road Goes On” and “Orphan,” and 
traded verses and refrains with Paich on “Rosanna.”  
     The troupe returned for exciting encore “On the Run,” then obliged the Hard Rock audience 
with a drum-heavy run through 1982 smash “Africa”—whose celebratory chorus summonsed the
lungpower of all the band’s versatile vocalists.
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By Mike Edgerly

         I was sitting outside having my morning cup of coff ee, watching people pass by walking their dogs, enjoying their morning rituals. One of 
my friends that I tour with hits me up on my walkie talkie app and asks me the weirdest thing at 8am. “Dude, you think that maybe I should get 
myself a good set of in ear monitors so when I am looping I can clearly hear myself, more so than with the PA? Do you have a set?” I just stared 
at my phone for about 30 seconds and I sipped at my coff ee. Really? At 8:30 am your concerned and thinking about in ear monitor purchasing 
verses PA monitors? He had me interested, so I buzzed him back and said, “Ya man, Let’s Talk Shop!”
 I went inside and got a muffi  n because to think properly I need carbs, it is how I operate. Honestly, I like to eat. I settled back outside at 
a nice table and began to put my mental notes together. In ears verses PA monitors. This was an easy subject to discuss in my mind, so I thought. 
When I started to break the subject apart and thought about him being new to the topic and gear, truths began to unfold in my mind. There is a lot 
to consider when using in ears. There is this perfect way of running on stage gear as well as monitors and some have never had the pleasure to try 
it out. In this edition we are going to talk about the in ear monitors and on stage gear like pedal boards and PODS. 
 So, I thought about my friend’s concerns and questions. So this is for Gary, and anyone else that could use this information to better 
their setup for what they need. The problem with monitors is extensive and includes the tech running them. If you have a good sound guy for side 
stage then this is not a concern and if you do not then that is a whole article in itself, so assuming the sound guys are amazing, when it comes to 
monitors you have a few things to think about. First, the front monitors reach parts of the stage better than others and for singers in general this 
sometimes is an issue. The drummer is stationary so a monitor next to him is not as much of an issue. We are assuming right now that the band 
is a common garage band. We all know drummers use click tracks live and have their own in ear system or headphones to play along with click 
tracks. But what if they do not? The drummer’s onstage monitor is heard pretty well and for the most part they are happy. It is worth noting that 
even if they have a monitor on each side there is always something they cannot hear well, always. “More Guitar!”, “There is weird hum!?” these 
are common ones. The guitarists and bass player usual have the same issue and they rely on a mix between the stage monitors and their amps to 
collectively get a full stage sound of everything. The cons here are; stage sound equality, feedback, clarity, audience perception. Simply put, you 
have to have a great equal mix for everything to be awesome and run smooth. If the bass player is too loud or guitarist, you need to adjust back 
and forth interrupting the show and annoying audience members with things just being too loud on stage in general. Not to mention the poor 
sound guys! We have all heard this and complained when it is not us doing it. You can really get good at mixing this live with a lot of practice and 
for most garage bands it is part of maturing as a musician. Learning the gear and becoming a great performer. 
 So let’s talk about the alternative - in ears. I love in ears for many reasons; I believe it is the right way to go. I will say right now, the 
drawback is the price for a good solid pair. But a thousand bucks will score a professional pair that will last you a lifetime. Imagine you are 
playing a show at your local bar and no matter where you go, left stage, right stage, outside, in the bathroom, at the bar saying hi to a fan, you 
can hear every single element of your band, clearly. That is in ear monitors. Your vocals and mix of the band is adjusted through the sound board 
side stage and you can have the same control as regular monitors, with perfect clarity. This all sounds great but I get this argument a lot with 
people that either have cheap in ears or have not used them. They say, “Well, if you have in ears on you cannot hear the crowd and you lose that 
connection and experience.” this is true if you purchase a cheap pair. Like anything else, if you 
spend some money and buy top notch gear you get top notch results. I have a set of Shure in 
ears and they ran me about $800. In the buds package I have several ear plug sets. Depending on 
which set I apply, I can have the crowd drowned out totally, to being able to hear them just fi ne 
through sound mix. You will fi nd that with using in ears, you pick up on mistakes in tone vocally 
and instrumentally; wrong notes being sung, bad solos being ripped, out of time kicks and fi lls. 
This allows you to really fi lter your bands sound and tighten up. That in itself is one of the best 
reasons to purchase in ears aside from perfect monitor feedback and mix. 
 With looping, for all you loopers out there, in ears are amazing. Not only do you get 
clarity of what you are looping but you can eliminate feedback from microphone looping when 
live. This is a problem for some loopers who use live mic looping with their gear. 
 One last subject - whether you go with in ears or not there is one more thing you 
should consider when playing out; if you have the adequate PA gear you should always go direct. 
Run your heads or pedals direct into the board through DI boxes and eliminate amp usage on 
stage. This will allow for perfect mix not only onstage but for the audience. Also, it gets rid of 
your back pain from lugging around heavy amps and gear. Pedals such as the Line 6 POD are 
amazing for this type of setup. You can do the same with your pedal board. They also make mini 
heads to get the amp sound you want without carrying a huge head around. Attach it to your 
pedal board and bam, amp sound in a suit case! If you wonder about this setup and have some 
fears then I urge you to try it once at one of your venues 
with a full sound system. You will, even if the setup is 
minimal, fi nd that you will have the same sound with 
amazing results and then wonder why you didn’t get this 
info before! This is a new age of touring and sound gear 
possibilities. In ears, direct stage sound, drummer click 
tracking, all have been done for several years now. The 
benefi ts out way your apprehensions and your band can 
gain quite a bit of respect from your fans and venues 
with sound, breakdown times, plus stage and audience 
control and volume mix. 
 Next time you pack for a gig, think of direct 
and try it out, if your PA is adequate. Go to your local 
music store and discuss in ear possibilities or just come 
to Ashtabula Harbor and fi nd me at the local venue and 
get a burger, coff ee, or a beer and let’s Talk Shop.        
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
www.WhoozPlayin.com

Check out our videos!

Fri. Sept. 9
7:30-10:30PM

Bone Daddy's
Painesville

 
Wed. Sept. 21

6:30-9:30PM

Debonne Vineyards
 

Fri. Sept. 23
8:00-11:30PM

Rider's Inn
Painesville

It Up (1983), KISS reminded Northeast Ohioans 
that rock is supposed to be fun—if not downright 
spectacular.   
         “We haven’t played here since 1974,” said 
Stanley, who went on to note that KISS are making a 
point on this tour to play the smaller towns and venues 
they’ve skipped since the early days.
       But while the arenas might be smaller, the 
production most certainly is not:  The stage was framed 
by large video screens that carried a live feed of the 
performance, and nearly every song was punctuated by 
ear-splitting pyrotechnics and blinding lights.  
       Accompanied by longtime guitarist (and former 
tech / handler) Tommy Thayer (“Spaceman”) and 
Cleveland-bred drummer Eric Carr (“Cat Man”), 
Stanley and Simmons shuffl  ed through “Deuce,” 
sauntered about for “Shout It Out Loud,” and 
serenaded with “Do You Love Me?” as the sparks fl ew and glittered gleamed.  
       Giving themselves over to their alter-egos, Stanley primped and preened as Simmons 
fl icked his prodigious tongue and focused a menacing gaze on front-row bystanders.  Thayer 
handled the brunt of the lead guitar work and solos, tearing through “I Love It Loud” and 
“Flaming Youth” as Stanley pounded out rhythmic power chords to Singer’s big beats.  
Simmons embarked on a bass solo just prior to “God of Thunder,” whereon he regurgitated 
(fake) blood and unfurled his demonly wings.  Later—during “War Machine”—he spat fi re, 
using a pre-ignited torch.  
       It was the sort of shtick that appeals to the kid in all of us…which means it never gets old.  
The band bypassed latter-day albums Sonic Boom (2009) and Monster (2012) in favor of 
familiar golden-agers “Shock Me” and “Cold Gin,” which was fi ne by this audience.  But 
nobody complained when they dusted off  the title track from 1998’s Psycho Circus, never mind 
that the song—the evening’s most recent off ering—is now nearly two decades old.
        Stanley’s “Star Child” zip-lined over the audience during “Love Gun,” commanding the 
crowd from a satellite stage above the mixing board.  “Black Diamond” was a solid closing cut, 
but the band retook the stage for encore “Beth”—a pretty ballad sung by feline stickman Singer, 
who came front-and-center to say hello.  
        A guitar-laden romp through the “Star-Spangled Anthem” segued into the almost-as-
patriotic Dressed to Kill (1975) standby “Rock and Roll All Nite,” whose chorus was echoed 
enthusiastically by the near-capacity crowd.  The band even welcomed some U.S. veterans on 
stage, and Stanley led everyone in the pledge of allegiance.
       KISS said sayonara via a recording of Revenge “God Gave Rock ‘n’ Roll to You II,” a 1991 
track used in the buddy comedy Bill and Ted’s Bogus Journey.  The hair metal prayer pumped 
through the house P.A.s as satisfi ed KISS Army minions headed for the exits (through a shower 
of confetti) and spilled out into the late summer night. 
       Thanks to Stanley and company, our trip to Youngstown was anything but bogus.
Those searching for a budget-priced souvenir should pick up Kiss Rocks Vegas, which 
documents the group’s 2014 stint in the sin city.  Available on both CD and DVD (Eagle Rock), 
the multimedia package features many of the hits heard Friday night—plus a few “unplugged” 
extras.
       Australian-American super-group The Dead Daisies opened with forty minutes of turbo-
powered tunes from the albums Revolucion (2015) and Make Some Noise (2016).  Fronted by 
singer John Corabi (Union, Motley Crue), the all-star ensemble was tough and tight on originals 
“Midnight Moses,” “Mexico,” and “Lock and Load.”  But they also served up some cool covers, 
too, in the form of “Join Together” (The Who), “Fortunate Son” (CCR), and “Helter Skelter” 
(Beatles).
       Lead guitarist Doug Aldrich (Dio, Whitesnake) tore it up on his Gibson Les Paul, 
occasionally taking a glass slide to the frets—or channeling the signal through a vocoder.  
Rhythm guitarist David Lowy locked in with bassist Marco Mendoza (Thin Lizzy) and drummer 
Brian Tichy (Billy Idol, Whitesnake), creating sturdy grooves that had early-arrivers dancing in 
the aisles and pumping their fi sts. 
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8:00pm – Jim Ales at High Tide
8:00pm - The Woodpeckers (country) At Driftwood Point (located off  the Strip)
8:30pm – Mr. Downchild/Mississippi Delta Blue/Blue Meets Girl/ harmonica, Guitar, & Vocal 
At Sandy Chanty (Both Friday and Saturday)
10:00pm – #1 KISS Tribute in the Country “STRUTTER”
At Goblin Amphitheater

Saturday, Sept 10th 
8:00pm - The Alan Greene Band (blues) At Driftwood Point (located off  the Strip)
8:00pm – Two Bob Night At High Tide 
9:30pm – Next of Kin at Jewels Dance Hall (located off  the Strip) 
10:00pm – Eagles Tribute Band “Out of Eden” At The Goblin Amphitheater
10:00pm - National Recording Artist - LA Guns At Sportsterz

Sunday, Sept 11
2:00pm – Disco Inferno Cleveland’s #1 Party Band At Goblin Custom Cycle
3:30pm - Earthquakers at Sportsterz 
5:00pm - Susan Hagan (acoustic folk) At Driftwood Point
5:00pm – Uncharted Course At Firehouse Winery 
7:00pm – Patriot Ceremony w/American Legion Color Guard At Sportsterz

The Thunder Bar Hop 2016 

      Pick up a Thunder Bar Hop Slip at any participation location. Visit each participating 
establishment, make a purchase, does NOT need to be an alcoholic beverage, and get your slip 
stamped at all 18 places for your FREE T-shirt. Remember you must make a purchase to get 
your stamp, but the purchase does not need to be an alcoholic beverage. DON’T FORGET: 
Ohio does have an open container law, you CAN NOT walk around with your alcoholic 
beverages.
     For more info on all the events, music and happenings visit www.thunderonthestrip.com .  
All offi  cial rally events and times are listed. Get Your Motors Runnin’!        

House of Blues Concert Announcement

TROPIDELIC with Shrub, Vibe & Direct - Friday, December 2 @ House of Blues
General Admission Tickets: $20.00
       Tropidelic formed along the banks of the Cuyahoga River in murky, Kent, Ohio. Fusing 
energetic funk, hip-hop and reggae, the group built a following distributing over 10,000 
free copies of their self-produced fi rst EP, Rebirth of The Dope on campuses and street 
corners throughout the Great Lakes. After the release of their second EP, Tree City Exodus 
and relocating to nearby Cleveland, the group solidifi ed their growing status in the Midwest 
supporting acts like Slightly Stoopid, Sublime, Soja, The Wailers, & many more. In addition 
to appearances at Warped Tour and Bamboozle Festival (NYC), the group released their third 
EP, Erie Vibes & Irie Tides in 2011. Following several member changes, including the addition 
of a horn section and masked percussionist, the group released their fi rst full length album, All 
Heads Unite the following year.
In 2014, Tropidelic was shut down by police during a SXSW (Austin) street performance and 
was published by national media outlets when their rehearsal space was haphazardly raided 
by police. The group supported Badfi sh (Sublime Tribute) on their South East tour playing 
to packed houses at venues like House Of Blues Orlando, House Of Blues Myrtle Beach and 
Jannus Live (St. Petersburg). Their 2015 release, Police State features appearances by East 
Coast reggae/rock friends,
Sun-Dried Vibes and Bumpin’ Uglies. After another successful tour of the South East in 
September 2015, the group is hard at work on their next full length release tentatively titled Go 
Down With The Ship.
More Info: tropidelic.com
Ticket Information
Tickets are available for purchase at the following locations: www.houseofblues.com,
House of Blues Box Offi  ce, www.ticketmaster.com, all Ticketmaster outlets and
Charge by Phone: 800.745.3000.
House of Blues Box Offi  ce (308 Euclid Ave.) For more information, call 216.523.BLUE (2583)
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So Many Questions!

(Answers on Page 27)

        Throughout mankind’s existence on this 
planet, (that would be Earth); many questions 
arise as to the meaning of life.  Most of them 
can be broken down into six main questions.
       Sooner or later we will all fi nd ourselves 
faced with the wonderment of what we are 
suppose to accomplish with our lives, and in 
the very short time we seem to have to get it 
all done.
       Eventually we will all have to deal with 
these six questions of life in order to have 
a deeper understanding of ourselves, and to 
make some changes, if need be, to insure we 
leave a decent legacy for those who care, or 
dare to follow in our footsteps.

The Six Questions are:

What is life all about?
Why am I here?
What am I suppose to do here?
Is there really someone out there listening?
Can I have some help please?
What the hell is a Snarp, and why does it have 
to be Farkled?”

       Hah… had you worried there for a 
moment didn’t I?  You thought I went and got 
all intelligent huh?  Well I may not be able to 
give you satisfactory answers to the fi rst fi ve 
questions of life; I can however shed some 
light on the sixth one!

        First of all Snarp is a name not a thing.  
Yeah I had some guy ask me if a Snarp was 
some kind of fi sh, like smelt!  And if Farkled 
meant something like pickled!  Pickled Smelt?  
How in hell do you get Pickled Smelt out of 
Snarp Farkle?
        I will admit I have been known to 
get pickled at various pub locations… and 

weddings… and wakes… umm… okay on 
Columbus Day, St. Patrick’s Day, New Years, 
Thanksgiving, Valentine’s Day, Halloween, 
and a whole host of other occasions but uh… 
oh… ahem… anyways it’s not “Farkle(d)” its 
Farkle.  It’s “Snarp-Farkle”.  How hard can it 
be to say that?  I had some lady point in my 
direction one day and ask her husband “Look 
honey, isn’t that the fellow who writes that 
“Snap” article?”
       What the…?  SNAP?  I’m not a snap, I 
don’t write about SNAPS!  Hell I can’t even 
snap my fi ngers!  I have no interest in snaps so 
why would I write about them?
        No lady it’s Snarp, Snarp Farkle sheesh! 
All writers pick a name to write by; I picked 
Snarp, Snarp Farkle way back in the early 90’s 
out of pure frustration trying to pick a user 
name to use for “Assbag On Line”, (AOL), 
which was THE worst computer related 
experience I’ve ever had, well… maybe 
except for learning to operate a Key Punch 
machine back in the 70’s, and NO kiddies not 
a metal stamping machine that punched out 
keys, it was a typewriter that punched little 
rectangles out of key-punch-cards and… oh 
never mind!
        So let me take a stab at the Six Questions 
of Life for you:

Living!
Because you are not somewhere else!
Live!
Just ME!
No!
I AM Snarp Farkle and you are NOT, but you 
have just been Farkled!

You’re welcome!
~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com

~ Rick Ray
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